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Steam Boller. and Furnace .. 
The annexed en gravifrgs are views of im

provements in steam boilers and furnaces, for 
which a patent was granted to Thomas Cham
pion, of Washington, D. C., on the 26th of 
last month. 

Figure 1 is a vertical longitudinal section, 
showing the feed water arrangement, and 
fig. 2 is a transverse end view, showing the 
cylinders with their attachments-furnace 
and blast-applied to a locomotive, but t h e  
improvements are applicable t o  all boilers.  

In figure 1 the new mode of feeding the 
water and keeping up a rapid circulation by 
a sprinkler, it! shown. 

A is a pipe to which the feed pump or sup
ply pipe is attached. B is a valve in said 
pipe, hinged above at its junction with pipe 
C, which intersects with the boiler at or near 
the bottom, or with a leg or water space. D 
are coils, or the extension of pipe A, round 
the flll'tlace, to preserve the plates, forming 
sides, or a ba.1iket. fQf .• t4tl coala.bov� the 
grate; after which the cone may be IItill 
further extended into a scroll grate, E, the 
convolutions of which regularly wind from 
the outer coils or sides to the center, from 
which point the pipe,  F, starts, passing into 
the water space,  and up above the fire box or 
flues, where it enters the sprinkler, G, which 
extends through the length of the boiler, 
above the furnace and tubes or flues. The 
sprinkler is pierced with a series of small 
apertures at the proper angles to sprinkle 
any part or the whole of the surface where 
the fire acts on the opposite sides of the met
al, when bare of water. While the pump is 
feeding, or the supply passing into the boil
er, the valve, B, will rise by the pressure 
under it, closing the pipe, C, and the feed 
water will pass on through the coils, grate, 
tube, and sprinkler, entering the boiler high
ly heated; .but should the pump fail to sup 
ply, thfl stb.un pressure in the boiler and pipe, 
C, will open the valve, B, and admit the 
water from the boiler into the coils, and the 
intense heat to which these coils are subject
ed causes the hot water and vapors to pass 
upwar!is with rapidity through the sprinkler, 
spraying the plates, whether the pump is 
feeding or not. 

:Mr. Champion says, " 80 long as any water 
remains in the boiler above the valve, C, 

the spriukling of the fire surface plates will 
be continuous, and thus all the water may be 
evaporated, the steam exhausted, and the en
gine s topped, without any explosion taking 
place, or even injuring the boiler, provided 
the fire be extinguished as soon as the en· 
gine shows signa of stopping. 

By this mode of feeding and circulating 
water in steam boilers, the amount of water 
need not be more than one third, and the 
evaporation thus rendered far more effective 
-very important items in speed and expense 
in botll steamboats and locomotiv�s. In 

building new boilers they need not be m ore 
than one· half the usual size, as the whole 
boiler may be enveloped in the furnace or 

I, Ijames, except a small dome or drum to take 
dry steam from, 

�e mode of f:ding cold water through 
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the coils round next to the fire box plates, 
admirably prevents their !iestruction, by 
the intlU).ie heat that t4eY�ll:o�.r,wise sub-. 
jected to, and thejointleB!!-scroIl grate saves 
much heat and 10s8 in replacing burnt grate 
bars. By this mode of returning the heat 
by the blast under the boilers oflocomotives, 
more surface is exposed to the action o f  the 
fire." 

For locomotives ne also arranges two tri
angular fiues, H, H, as shown in fig, 2', par-

allel with the center of the sides and bot- There is a pipe conveying dry steam from 
tom of the horizontal part of the boiler, for the main and the center, some to the dome 
the return of the unconsumed heat, smoke, or space that surrounds the stack, from whiah 
and gas, to the ash pit beneath the grate, the steam pipes, K K, supply the cylinders. 
that may escape through the tubes to the M is a damper to close the opening or open
smoke box, from which it will be forced along ings between the triangular flues and ash 
the two triangular passages by the exhaust pit while the fire is starting and steam rising, 
steam alone from the pipes, i i, which ex- after which the damper in the chimney and 
hausts E\lld commingles with the products of the ash pit doors must be closed, and 1ihe 
pomb�. becumlng part and parcelthere- damper, M, opened; this saves the heat of 
or; sfuall supplies otfresh aifbeingadm!tted the fuel and exhllmt·'�el1m. 
from an inlet pipe between each puff' of the These inventions are presented to the at-
exhaust, in small jets, to the fire. tention of those interested in improvements 

Additional pipes, J J, are attached to the steam engine boilers, applied to locomotives, 
pipes, i i, for the escape of a portion of the steamboats, and for manufacturing purposes. 
exhanst steam into the atmosphere, through More information may be obtained by let
a valve, should it exert too much force on the ter addressed to the patentee,  at Washing
fire when running at the greatest speed, ton, 

CONVENIENT FARM GATE. I with the side bars, a a, the lower bar, C, and 
,top bar, B, and strong smaller bars, b b b. 

The accompanying engraving is a per
spective view of an improved farm gate, for 
which a patent was granted to Henry B. 
Lumm, of Sandusky, Ohio, on the 17th of 
May last. This gate is so constructed and 
arranged, that it may be opened or closed by 
a person in a carriage , or on horseback. It 
is very si mple in its construction, and ope
rates well. D D are the two posts of the 
gate ; they are hollow, and have an opening 
near the cap, ill each, in which is secured a 

�. i - . . e, 

I When folded down, these bars are received 
in the openings made for them in the road
way, d. When the gate is open, therefore, 
it lies flat between the roadway sleepers, b, 

which act as fenders, and the carriage drives 
over it. F F are posts a little dihtance 
from the gate on each side; G G are handles 
to upright levers, which are conneeted at 
the middle to two strong crossing wires or 

iron rode, g g, which are secured at one side 
to a lug, i, on the lower bar, C. These levers 
turn or vibrate in their sockets, and by turn
ing the handles, G G, to the one side or the 

I other, the gate is opened and closed, folded I up, and let down. 

grooved pulley, e e; ff are cords or chains 
secured to the top of the side bars, aa, and 
passing over the pulleys, e e, into the hollow 
posts. To the inner ends of these cords are 
secured balance weights, so that when the 
gate is up or closed,  .. these hold it plumb 
in position, keeping the gate, A, closed . 
'rhis gate has a lower bar, 0, which is hinged 
at c c, to the sill between the two posts. It 
therefore folds upward when closed, and 
downwards when open. The gate is formed 

OPERATION: Allowing the gate to be in the 
position shown (closed), and a carriage go
ing forward from the nigh side to p ass 
through ; the driver has but to take hold of 
the lever G, and push it forward, when the 
off wire, g, will be thrown further back, and 
draw the gate down flat between the sleepers 
of the roadway, d, and the carriage is al
lowed to proceed through the gate. When 
it  arrives at the other side, the driver takes 

hold of the other handle G, and draws it to the 
one side, and thus changes the wires, g, and 
raises up the gate, closing it after him, This 
gate can be cheaply made, as it is very sim
ple in construction and operation. 

More information may be obtained respect
ing it, by letter addressed to the patentee. ... -. ... 

Henry F. Snyder, of Williamsport, Pa. , 
informs us that he has made, f()r some years, 
wood bearings for shafts of mills the same as 
those used for propellers in the BritiShN�avy, '1,/ 
alld recently illustrated in our columns. �(? 

" 
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[ Jiteported Officially for the Scientific Aw erican.]  

L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  
Issued from the United States Patent Office, 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 10, 1855. 
ApPARATUS FOR D RAINING SUGAR-John A8pinal, of 

London, Eng : I claim the combinatIon oi the porus caf 
rier qonveyin/it a thin layer of the sugar to be dramed, WIth 
the exhauHted ch ambel . baving flpertures covert'd by the 
carner, wh ereby the saId rmgar is ex.posed to atmosph enc 
presslIre w hIle passing r::aid apertures, in the manner and for 
the purposes !let torth . 

VENTILATING RAILROAD CARs-Charles Atwl)ori, of BIr
mingham, C o n n  : I claim the method deHcnbed o f  con 
8tl11ctIllg, Rtt aching, and mung the flexible COlmectIOns, 
when constructed, attached, and used substantially as set 
fOl th 

I also claim the com bination of the flt�xible conn ections 
With ally sllltahle method of receIving the au at fhe front 
end of the tender. 

R A rSING AND LOW I!:RING TIlE CUTT ER S OF H ARVESTERS 
-J. F Barrett, ot North Gran vIlle N Y. : I C I }l lm connect· 
lUg the front (If the fram e WIth a lever, M. arranged and 
operattd substantIal ly ,18 set forth for etlecting the e levatIOn 
o r  th e cutters for tbo pa.ssage o f  obstacles by the driver ls 
foot, as speCIfied. 

PROCESSES FOR T REATING WooL-'1'homaR Barrows, of 
Dedham, MHoS : I claIm the ap pl I CatIon 01 rnter or liny of 
He eqUlvalent salts, as set forth , to wool 10 a wat m bath , tor 
the p urpose of restorl1lg the wool when it has become 
changed, as well as for cleamdn ',  s o ftemng, Rnd prepfl.rlUg' 
it so 1-1.8 to better adapt It to receive dyes, and bcmg finished 
in fabrics. 

AUTOMATIC MAcmNE FOR 'fURNING SHIP SPARS, &C.
WIlliam Blac.kbUl n ,  of Jer�ey CIty, New .Teney : I 
01 1 100,  nrst, t h e  combmnahon and arrangement of the gears, 
N N, ttnd d,  w i t h  t h e  beU.adJ\l8tlllg rests , J J J,  or mechan 
ism �lUb>:tan t i a l l y  the same for bolding the Ictick whether 
strHight or tapulDgt always 1um and iiteady durlllg the oper
atton of tUlmng . 

Second, 1 cl aIm the combinaticn of the chh,el holder, 0, 
scre w, Q, snd gea,r, d () I  mechH.Hl sm f'qillvalellt thereto. for 
workmg the chIsel holder slmu1tal1eou�ly wlth the �elf�ad
j1l8�lDg rests,  substantiall y  as set forth. 

AIR AND RTIUM ENGINli ... S-F"'. B Blanchard, of Water. 
ville, .Me. : I cl alm, as alfan ged WIth the boIler and stacK 
of tu bes , h b b ,  ()f thmr equl\ aleuls , the two ch am bers, C 
(J" and theIr rCl'!pecllve connechon pipes, M �I, .,uch cham 
bers. plpef:!, and stack of tuues beiDg used for the purp�1se of 
l egulating the tem perature of the m l xture of s l eam and gas· 
e!:i , or p roducwg r esults substantIally as spec'hed. 

I also cla1m, 1Il combma l i on WIth t h e  au pIl mp and the 
furnace. t he tubular IIlr condenser , COIlstructed sul)stantIally 
as descdbed , and for the purpose of red WlDg the heat of the 
condensed air find rehevmg the aIr pump from back pres· 
sure, s llb:stant i ally as bet for l h. 

I ch11m cQmbmmg with the coal ieeder the distrIbuting 
valve, f. I do not claim hollow glates ; hut I cla1m arrang
Ing them on an angle, a� desC l lbed , III cumbination with ar
rangmg them wIth and d i rectly under a full snpp lying- tube 
or hopper . so th 1t the fuel dropped out ot the IJ:l,ttel and up
on the lIlchned gUites, may be dJ8tIlbuted by them. as set 
forth. 

GAS R E G ULATORs-Saml W. Brown , of Lowell,  Ma!;!s : I 
churn the descnbed lever, F, and vah;e, ,Ii;. and the kmfe 
edged gUIdes 01  p oints of bllpport , P 0 and L L, for HUlltall1-
lllg ano gUHllllg the le ver , f:c' ,  !uld val ve,  E, !:l"llli �be fioat , II, wh ich al e fOG a l ra r,ged an d opera.tlTlg' OJ the pre'i!o.ure of ga1i 
wnhlll the float , jf, as to apply great ton'e to open the reg 
ulatmg valve, to overcome the stlCkmg or adhel:Hon of thllS 
valve to the top o f  the wduction tube, 13, by the gas tar, and 
then to contmue to open or clo�e It III p roportwn to the num· 
ber of lIghts which ale hemg regulated, and the prei"i!-lure of 
the gas th r ough the lllductlOn tu be, E,  so as to regulate t h  
burnel s mcely ",nd even ly , essentullly ill the manner and for 
tbe p ur pObes set fO lth. 

LUBRICATING COMPOUNDs-I<�leHZi€'r Brown, Jr., of Bing
hampton , N .  Y. : I chtlm the U8e and ,lpp hcat oon o f  salt
peter combi c ed WIlh common h.\ 1 0  soap , and f,tt 8 1.1t  pOlk, 
or any sHullar oleagl11ou'l .ul ! m 41 substltnce, then bJ fOlm lnJ" 
all au ti·fnct lOual retrigeratlllg lllbllcatmg compollud, ad,tptcd 
to the purpose of lubuca.tl flg [ he J our oa l.s of ral l ro nd ca.rs, 
locomoti ve engines, and aLo tho J ournals of all kmd" ot rna.
ch lllery, as d!;l:scnbed. 

SUN SHADE-S. N. CRmphell ,  of  ��lgfn, Ill . : I claim at· 
tachmg a trame formed by the rods, a and e, to a heH.d band, 
t, or to a cal', said iramtl be ln� covered WIth any plOper ma· 
tenal, for the purpm:le set fo tho  

[ Where is the indn idual whORe dally occupation requires 
co ntinual out ·door exposure, that has n ot often , when Bwel� 

tering at hiS tOll on a hot summer) s  day, longed ior relIef 

from the scorching rays of a tropical sun-for borne lllven· 

tion. whlCh, whI le I t  afforded the much needed protectlOn. 

should neveltheless be 8':1 1hl-udy aud convement as the hat 

upon a manls head ? Re,l.der, th iS much,w Ished for deslde· 
ratum has \leell reached : Mr. S N .  Campbel l , of Ilhnol8-
that State rICh III all good productions-is the fortunate In· 
ventor. A gmtetul p ubhc wIll h�\lSlen, we do ubt not, to Leg· 
tIfy its admIration of hls geoiu8, by over w helmwg hlDl WIth 

ordeiJ� for hIS new dhlCo ve.-y 'l'he invention 18 nothlllg 
mOl e  nor l e s l:l  t h a n  an umblella ha.t. A SUItable baud of 

some solt matenal fits the head lIke a cap. To tIns band 
the flame of uu ordlllary sun·shade o r  l ight u mbrella HI at
tached and covered WIth SIlk in the usual mu.nner . It pre 
sents a mther odd appearance when app lied, and y ou would 
be apt to laugh If you saw ;) our neighbor well.llug one. liut 

it afiords complete protectIOn and IS  substantial.]  
SADDLE TREES-Damel CitmpbeU, of Wa8hlD�ton, D .  C. j 

I do nOl chum umtmg t h e  SIde lian; of a saddle  t ree 1 0  t h e  
pommel and c a n  el by mOHnb of  J I lltH ; bUL what 1 el)l.Hu Hi 
the comtlllll-ttJOll ut the HIde bat:",  a fL ,  to the pommel 1.10(1 
c�ntel by llleam of the s p r l llgh, b b, s u blStantlally lU  the 
manner and for 1he pUrpOb'6 set torth 

DEVICE TO ALLOW �):iCAPE OF WASTE WATE R FHO.M: P UMP 
B.ARltEL-J <ttlleb E.  UtOllk, of POHghkt6ep'!le, N Y .  I cl mn 
the valve. (J-,  pIa,ced Quer t h e  outlet paHsages. h ,  leadIng 
from the chamberlS. c,  d ,  e, sani val ll"o belIlg' ,\ ta.ehed to a 
�l,rlllg lever, H, whIch is acted upon by a s hdlOg rort. I, 
an anged sU\)l,lt!;l.ntH.lly ns here l u  bboWll, liO that saId valve 
wl11 be clo!led by me! e l y  grH,8plng the hand les , M M, of the 
blidmg rod , I ,  and lever D,  1U o pel atlng the pump. The 
valv� oemg opened when the hanctles , M M, are treed h o m  
the hand by t h e  actiod ot the sprmg, J. as !Shown and de
SCribed. 

[Tbe chief object of this invention is to pI event pumps 

I from freezmg UI' III wmtel , <tnd i ts naim e onsists in COil 

I llectlllg a le vt:lf WIth the lo wer v lIve ot the pum p, one eud 

I 
of the lever belllg' mftde to pruJ I;H!t alo ngSI de of the brake lU 

Auch fI, manner thM.t lhe hanJ. ot the Opt;rdtor, lU W )rklllg the 

I brake, WIll also graRp the lever anu clol'ie the v al ve "", hon� 

I e ver tho openl.tor 'l'I ht\od 18 remo v ed , l ha valve, which HI 
!it'lf operatin.,{, o p en8, and all 8Ul pJU;S water lIDlllenlately I I Will! back. Some of the ol dtnary pumps are so arranged 
that by hfting lugb the bmke, the lower valve can be opened 

I and the surplu8 water d ischarged But 1 his  I S a tax 011 the 

memory , WhICh 18 gellel ally liOt very actIVO Ilt Led tIme-elS-

pel lall) o n  cold winter 11Igh_tti� Hllndreds of houseke�peu" 
and fa.rmers, who httve exper ienced the mCOll veUlOllce of an 
ice boulld p ump or a bursted pIpe,  WIll testIfy to this tact.. 
Tl1ey wIl l l;Lh;o agree With us that an improvement l I k e  J\lr.  

(kou k ' s ,  W l I  ch wt .ll lb ly d )6S I lle b ll�tuei:lb', w l t h o  I t  reqll lr
jng any Llll llkwg, I S  1 \  good one and w e l l  W O!  thy of publIc 
attentlon. For furthur infolllHtloll aJ.d t c;:.s the pntentee J 

� ,hntific �m£ritnn + 

STRAW CUTTERs-!.ymn.n Clinton, of North Haven, Ct. : 
I do n o t  clann as n e w  pl,\cing kmves or cutters on revol v· 
mg wmged arbors, irrespectlve of the pecuhar arrangement 
he-rein shown, of the grooves or rebates at the edges of the 
w ings 

But I claIm placing- knives or ('utters,  F, on the wing'!, 
b of two re'TolvlDg arbQrs or bhaft. C C, when the edge!:! of 
Pftid w ing!'. have rebates, e cut III them, so as to form lIps or 
l edges . d, opposite the cnttmg edges of the knives or cut
ters. for the vurpose as shown and described . 

[ One of th e most common arrangementfi for straw cutters 

is the combination of a cylmder or arbor carrying lateral 

knives, with another cylinder covered with hide, the straw 

being cbpped by passing between the knives and roller.

Mr. Clinton has a'\ o ided the disadvantages of th is method, 
by a very ingenious arrangement which dispenses with the 

hide roller altogether. and substitutes in its place a second 

knife cyUnder. The knives a.re straight and mounted on 

narrow shoulders or wings, and on the periphery of each 

<ving just behind each kll1fe, t here is a groove or rebate. 

The arbors aTe so geared that the knife edges come together 

in the act of revolving, like a pair of shears, and cut off the 

straw in the most perfect manner, as fast as it is fed in be
tween them. The edge of the rebate, behind each knife, 
serves as a ful crum on which the ends of the straw rest du· 

rlllg the act of cutting. We consider this a valuable inven� 
tion ] 

SPARK AR RESTERs-Dan iel Def>hon, 2nr1 ,  ot White;ttown, 
N Y : I claim the arrllngt>ment of the deflector at the base 

of the pipe, and th e curved flange, fJ, at the top, and the 
gauze or grating, D. at the side, as and for the purpose set 
forfh. 

L OOMS-R. M. Dill, of Hol yoke , "Mass, : I am awnre that 
a slotted l ever. operated hy a pin i n  the Lty h aR been used 
in l ooms with movahle shuttle boxes to hold the picker tor· 
ward, a.nd thereby stop the shuttle, and therefore I do not 
clai m !'lucll . 

Snt I cl ai m a sliding bar ftttached to t h e  lay, having PlO
jectl onfl adapled to efl.ch fihuttlo of a senes at its outer end, 
and actuaft>d from 1he i nner end bv a g-roove attached to the 
frame of the- looms, substantially III the malJller and for the 
purpose described. 

BUCKLES-S S Har tshorn , of Ornnge , Conn . I clAi m the 
improvement in the manufacture of buckles composed ot but 

two pieces, when constructed substantially as described. 

8UlP PUMP-S .J. Heard , of BORton . MaHs : I claim the 
attachment , E, WIth its gate, a, operating in the manner 
and for the pUlpOlle :set fOlth. 

FASTENINGS Fon CARPETs-Bnoch Jackman fl-nd E. G. 
Dunh am, of Portland , Me . We claIm the method of secur
ing Nl.ipets to floors by the arrangement Rnd appllchtioll of 
a socket and pm, o r  a plate and pin �o applied , that the fnc 
tion whtch is  cauHed by the conh action of the carpet lD can· 
tIng the pi n i n  the socket. may prevent the pin from slip· 
fling- out of the socket ; all III a manner Sll bs tantial l y as set 
forth , flO that c,lrpets may be put down and taken up at plea
sure with nothing but the hand. 

SLIDE WRENCIms-B. F . . ToHleyn, of Worcester, MaRS : 
I do not claim mftking a �l l de wrflnch WIth one pat t or Jaw 
sl idlllg' in the other , ani! flu rrounded by a nut, as such . 

But 1 claim the Dlli . ��, flurroundmg both parts of thf' j aws 
ami long enough to gi ve the reqmrecl motion with a thread 
on ltH inHidf'. worll:ing- i n  the ed�e of pstrt B ,  the part A sur
round ing the pal t B, with the slot fl om C to D, as deficnbed , 
a n d  the pRrt B 8liditlg in A, w i th a thread on its projecting
edge to receIve the mIt, E, the whole arranged as describe{J 
for the purposes set forth. 

WASHING MACHINEs-Wr;ght LancRster, of Harmony 
Towm�hip, Ind , I chtlm the tioati ng rod", marked R, whIch 
Il re cl!liru ed to be an ImprOVf'DlE'nt on any former mllchine for  
th ei r freedom of action, their adaptatIon to the washtn� and 
cleansing- of cloths by fricti on , without da.magf' to the finest 
f!torlc. and the facility and speed with which this otherWIse 
I thoriou<! process is  performed by the use and application of 
thlS Improvement. 

And to all other parts of the above m!lchine I h ereby dlS
chum al l �md IUlY n g h t  to Letters .Patent, and confine my 
Cll\llU espeC1 f111y to the afolesaid im')rovement, B ,  by the UlSe 
of fioatmg rodR 

STEAM BOILERs-James Murphy, of New York Citv : I 
�lR.i m ,  in tho COUf!tru ction of t ubnla.r steam h Ollers . III com 
bmation wit h bel\dsor tlilei r equivalents on the tubes , groov · 
ing the 1'1lIfare of the tube sheets around 0 1  partly around 
the tube holes, to re('el ve the )netal of the tube wh en rivet
ed 8ubstantH tl ly as deSCribed, by m eans , f which I am eUN 
abl ed more effectuall y to :wcure tight Itl1d strong joints, than 
by any other known method, as set forth . 

PULVERIZING CLAy-,John O' Neil. 0f Ki llgston N Y . : I 
claIm the comhmatlOn of the sprint! blades wIth th e ridg'ed 
surface of  the cyli ndf'r agn.inst which they act lSu1stantml 
Iy R,s and for the purpose set forth . 

'l' he combinatIOn of the aperture, J, in the depn'ssed palt 
of one or mOl e of the r idges , f, wiJh th� spring hhl.des WhICh 
ej fwt or force out the stone'i, subHtantIally n.s Ret forth. 

Th!> combmfi.t ion of tht3 cuttmg or pulverizln(! bl,�des w ith 
the n dged s urfhce of the cyltnder, substlintially as and for 
the purp o�w dest'flbed 

'l'he per f 01 alprJ or g- fated door and slide,  for the nurpose of 
regutatlng the dIscha rge of temp ered clay, as set fortb. 

CUTTING SCREWS ON BEDSTEADs-Orson Parkhurst and 
Daniel Bullock, o f  COhMS, N Y : Wo claim arrangtng and 
operati n g the rotary cutters I\t an allgle, 80 that we CflU trav
f':t'se them parallel to the raIl, a n d  cut under the concave 
!Shoulder, 8ubstantial1y as described. 

HARVESTERS-I. I. Rite , (assignnr to W. F. Pag-ett,) of 
W h I t e  Post, V:-l, : I c laIm the comb lliation of a 1 akerl� seat 
or stA.nd . w i t h  McCl3rmick's  maclime for cutting grain and 
gathering it ul10n a platform . 

RAW SETS-F. A. Parker, of Slul.ftsburv, Vt. : I make no 
�pec i t:i c  chums o n  the several pflrtR o f  the saw Ret ; bnt I 
c hu m  the a rrangem'3nt of th{� C i rcular spring, C, the a<iJu s t �  
ft b l e  bR.!",  A ,  and the connecting rods, R ,  .substautlally tl.S 
specified. 

ATTACHING CAST POINTS TO STEEL MOLD UvjRDS OF 
PLOW8- A doll1J",h and L l meon Peacock, of Cmcmnat i .  O. : 
We chtl m  nothlllg n ew m the form of the solJd C,\st met al 
point which we use, except the receSH or shoulder a,t B C ,  fig 1 for the purpo>:e of fLttachmg' the 8teel part o f  t h e  m rl ld 
board to the c.v.t point the balf1nee of the pomt ue11lg Slml 
Ifl.r Ul pi lll('i pl e to I h e  poi nt  of R cast mold board III common 
11se, WIth aU I ts bolts and 8crew>!.  

We cl ai m n oth l l lg new III the Rtoel mold board which we 
nse e xcep t cuttwg the POl llt offltt H 0, fig. 2. which h ge n .  
cl H.l ly dOlle at  a d I S  ance of t r a m  l'ilX to eight lUehes from A, 
fig.  t ,  f o r  the p urp se of att<lchlllg to t he cast POlltt at B C. 

We cl aI m , I II the  manufacture 01 mold bonrds for plows , 
the use of Ii f-ol !d ca�t metal point,  as dl"8cn bed , in COlllWC,  
t lO n with st('p} or other wrought metal mold boardl'l for 
plows whell un1 ted thel'ewlth, ttS dest 1 1 bed or ill any way 
eqUI valent t h e l e t o ,  80 a:;; to form of the t w o  Pluts a mold 
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a i ,  as l:I. weanng pomt. 

H.OPE AND COU.DAGE MACHINES -Samuel Pearson, Jr , 
al1d W. II Garci.np,r, ot R OXbU r y ,�s;. . We fio n o t  claim 
t h e  corubmatlO n  of a IltYlllg tram I fi ler , and a �enes o t  
t wistmg fi lers, e a c h  of w h i c h  IS ade to op erate oni3 or 
more bobbms 

Hut we chum anang'ing two o r more twist ing fUel'S, or 
two or moro serIes of the Same, WIth the t Wlstmg axes of 
t'i:lvoluhon of n n e  o f  t.hem lll ltlle With the others , respec ' i ve· ly ,  and com\)!lll llg With each two fiiens in h ue, hol lo w tubu. 
l ar necks (tor the reception fl,ud sup port o f  y a l n  or strands 
trom the boJbbiu fiH d8!-:crt bed ) and a c o n t i  I vanc i!l or (,011tn
van{t:i� fOI  elth t l  ul t i l lng O l. dUH'Onnectll lg such ueekl'l, HO 
t h q,t the flierR of twvelal St.1 H � 8  t h tll eo f. mf�y be rotf\led t o �  
gElther or sepd.rate l y, 0.8 sptlcltied, 111 order that when smai l 
R]Zes of rope IHe to be made, ouly 011e tW l st mg ti ler or se·  
ne!') mLlY be put III oper ltIon,  and when la.rger El'iZC1'l of rope 
are to ho manufactured , t wo or more t Wisting fi lers or Selle" 
thereof, m!-1.y be co mbined ,tud put III actJOll together, l:I.ud 
WJ th ono hl.ywg filel , us :speCllied. 

And we claim the rope or  8tlJtp, l�, and Its wei ht, 1', or 
the cq m vil l ent t ne reof, 1I1 COmbl ntltloil wlth the corncal la.y 
ing lOpS, K, al'Jd the beanng pla.tt), v ,  t h e  H lt m C  he1l1g' m f\de 
to 0p61a.te 1 \1  ID mner and tor Ihe pm pOile ot smoothwg aud 
fimshmg the rope, as descnbed. 

SrAvE �l-ACHINE-Wllh am RobuHlI)n, ('If Augusta, Geo . .  
I llll\ke no t'l ... ml 1 0  t h e  JUNe 1a�' ell 1ng o f the rH 'll lg knJ1i· to 
&tallonalY spllngs as "bown lH � I odftard) tl  t4hlllKle Mal'hIllB, 
p..tte u t e l O l e  7 lR52 Ne it h er do { Clitllll t h <j  V(' l tlcally 
slO 1 \Ad m o v,tble klllte l)ars flhowu III t110 lMtelJted !;ilillge machme of t-I l e Ven., aud Kldder. 

Hut I clanll the hOrl W I ! Ut l h  sl )tte1l l'lpnn,,; k n I fe ho l der", 
,\ 1-1- ,  com b l lH d ..ts � p � c l tied, W i th the gUldt>s,  h h ' ,  on the 
dflver,  U, !:iO <\� to p ! e v ent the lon.;ltuulllhl mOVt;;tOtllt 01 

' aid holders during the riving operation, Hnd cause tbe lmife 
at the completIOn of the cut, to force the stave mto the lower 
hed. anll there hold It d uring the return stroke o f  the dnver , 
as set forth. 

VIBKATING STOP WATER FOR SEll'S AND OTHER VES� 
BELs-Stpp hen Saundel s  o f  South Klllgston, R .  1.  : I claIm 
the lmprpvement produced by t h e  combinatIOn of  vibrato· 
ry water stops} WIth the hulls of vebsels, 5ubbta.ntlally us 
set forth. 

COUNTLR SCALEs-Frederick Scheurer, of New York 
City . I claim the com bination of two com mop. beam acales , 
w l t h  I h f'ii r  lOner arms c o nnected together bj ]mks, to which 
tile �cale to recei ve the weights is attached , and tbeir 
outer arms being connected by a frame to car l Y  a fl<lt or 
s r ral 1!,ht scale, to place the goods on which are to he weighed, 
the whole being constructed in the ma.nner and tor the pur· 
pose substantIally as deSCrIbed. 

SELF-REGULATING WATER PACKING FOR PU;\fPS, &c. 
-Joseph Smart, of 1 h l i adelphm, Pennsylv9.mR : I 
claim the application to pump caps of the stuffing boxes, 
so arranged one above the other, leayitlg a space or reser · 
VOIr between them j also the mann er of supplymg the �ame 
WIth waler by means of a sru(lll valve on the lower plate, or 
nny other 8ubsta.ntlally the samet WhICh wIll produce the in· 
tended efie�t, as descllbed. 

J�XCAvATORS-S. W. Soule, of Oswego, 'N. Y : I claim 
the fram e, Ii" placed on the crank, D, of the axle or shatt, 0, saId flaru e being prOVIded WIth buckets G G,  one at 
each end, and fnctosed by a box, E, provided WIth trans 
V<:lrse pins or rods, c,  substantially as shown for the purpos·  
es �et forth. 

[Perhaps a m ore ordinary cognomen for the above in 

geniout; ImplOvement wou1d be that of a B Self-loadmg 

Cart , ' 1  for in outward appearance it  beart!; a lescmblance to 

that hIgh ly useful vehicle-the common dIrt cart. We pre· 
smne that raI lroad contract018 and laborers employed by 
them, will hall the advent of this coni rl'\ allce WIth peculiar 

pleasure, smce the slow, back-bH'akmg process, of loading 
carts b y  the smgle shovelftl1l, will be done aw ay with. Carts 
fitted WIth th l S mventlOn h,lve only to be driven across the 
spot w here the �l1nd hes, when t \  ey scoop up ihe dirt and 

load themseh e ,  volum8.nly, • •  qUIcker th an J OU can say 
Jack . "  'l'he dnver, meantlme, n eed n-ot leave his Beat. An 
opeDmg IS made lU t he lUlddle of the cart body, through 
whICh a nanow fll.1m e  or w h eel, somewhat lI k e a h1eamboat 

paddle wheel, revolves. 'The ends of the spokes are furmsh· 

ed with scoops or I)hoYel8, al!d the wheel recelves motion by 

a connectIOn with the axle of the cart w h eels. When tho 
cart moves along, the .,coops dlg into the ground, under· 
neath the cart, and brlng up tbe dirt, depositing the same 

into the body of the vehicle WIth great rapidity. As soon 

as the cart IS l oaded the driv er pulls a lever which throws 

the mecballlsm out o f  gear, and brIngs the scoopers away 
from the groun d. For raUroad gradmg, and many other 

pUl poses, thiS Improvem ent l">eems admIrable. It IS intend� 

ed to effect an l mpodant savmg of manual labor. We com
menu it  t o  publiC attent i on ]  

R�\lLROAD D1UW BRIDGE �IGN ALs.-SimlilOn L. Sp afford, 
d ecelt'-ed, late of Plnladelp ln,l, Pa : I clalm til st, the com· 
binatlOn of 1he s l i dmg sJgual fmme, C, th e iiJgnal bou.rds , 
A A A A, the sl gnal l antpfIls, and the slgnal l eHr, H. nr
nwged and oper �tHlg III the manner and for the purpot:!e 

8
U
�:���:11,a�;1� ���f)���t��� of the sliding signal frame, C, the 

!:Iignal rOl"1rds, A A A A, the s ignal lever, G, and the stop 
lock . H, �lrranged and operati ng 111 the IDauner and for the 
pllrpO!se 8ulJstaotJally as descnbed 

Thud the combmation ot the latch lever , I, the signal 
lever, G, aBd the f-,lldlllg DIMe, L M, arl anged and operatmg 
In the manner and for the purpose sub�tantlally as de
tlcribed. 

CUTTING LEGS FOR PUNOS. TABLES,  &0 -Andrew Rto
eckel , o f  New York, N. Y. : I do not claim turning the !)tuff 
th e reqUlI eo forms by means o f  patter1H�, for tbat has been 
p l evlou81y done ! neltber do I CLtllU the cutter dISk, Q, nor 
the rot.ltl ng cutteIs,  (I) ( i.)  

But I c l :.J.l m the arrangem ent of the carriage, B ,  with the 
viul al1ng fr,lUl e, C, attltcneu cu tter dt>:k Q, and <¥ltters, (i) (I), 
011 tile R h aft, 0, and drult.. V, p laced III t h e  SWinging tr<lme, 
W, 8ublStantui.l l Y afi shown for the purpose set forth 

[It would be dlfficult, without fllu!'Jtrative engravings, to 

con vey a proper idea of th is inventIou, and therefore we 

shal l not attempt it. We woul d  state, in general terms, that 
the machine conSIsts of a 8peCles of lathe, into wilich t h e  
log. f r o m  W h I C h  t h e  piano l e g  is  to be turned, is placed, t h e  

first operation consIsting 11l producing a plain round tapered 
leg, by means of a pattel n . After thIS, withont removmg 
the leg from i ts centers or bearmgs, a series of planes are 

brough t into operation by means of peculiar mechanism , 

which shave otf the stuff l ongitudmltlly, into hexagonal, oc 

tagonal ,  or any o ther angular form thn.t roily be desl l ed. 

This invention abndges the labor of producmg ornamental 
piano legs in a very remal kable degree. It WIll prove of 
impoltance to the manufacturers of that favonte mUSICal 

instrument-the piano ] 

GAUGE FOR STAIR RAtLS -Charles M. S wany, of Rich 
mond, I n d  : I do not claIm the ftdJ Ili�table sprmg penCi ls 
separately, for they or their equivalents ha.ve been previously 
used . 

But I claim the combination of the yie1rling  or movable 
g'ftuge, F,  and adjustable �pr l Ilg pencils, D D ,  arranged as 
shown. and for the purp0tle set forth.  

[This implement js intended to facih tate the workman in  

reducing the  curved portions or " wreaths " of stair rails to  

an equal thIckness. It resembles in appealance a common 

carpenter's gauge, the nature of the Improvement conSisting 
in rendeling the fence or gnide p i ece elastic, 80 that when 
the edges of the stuff to be gauged I'ue angular , the fence 
Will  yield to the angl e , and enable the operator to mark the 
gauge lines WIth conven ience and preciSIOn. In its way, it 

is a very valuable improvement . ] 
I N C R EASING THE D RAFT IN LOCOMOTIVES. -Oharlel'l F. 

Thomas, ot Taun ton , Mass. : I do not claUD combini n� WIth 
}t chimney a tube for recei ving a curr nt of air, and in.lecting 
it llltO the chimney in o rder to I mprove its draft ; nor do I 
cl ai m so combilllng a hteam ecill('tlOn pipe wi tll the chIm ney 
of  A. IOColUotl ve steam carrIage, that t ile  s eam proceedmg 
from the pIpe may be caused t o  fl o w  or rush i nto a n d  up the 
chtmney, >10 as to Improve its dl aft ; nor do I c l l\l tll com· 
bll11ng W I th the furnace or firepiac (' of a locomotI v e � "eam 
engIne,  .1n ltir-bhst ,tpparatut.i ; nor do { clai m mel t>ly at'ranglllg on tbe fl oot of IhH c h imney or flue of It lo comoti ve 
ste,l,m carll age a funnel or mou th for in trodllcmg 3 1 r  mto 
the fiue or c b l mney, and mcreaSIn2' ltS draft when tl  e car� 
rJf1ge 1& III ni0tlOn, so as to carry the funnel or mouth agamst 
the H.lr 

B u t  I clai m  combming with an atr ref'eiving l;nollth, L, (a.n anged on the front ends of the locomotIve steam ('ar
llnge) t ile chImney, I, �tnd smoke box, 0,  a secondary 0hIID 
Trey, K, lind a concenttlc o r  burrounding air passage, M, 
wh'�re h y  w h e n  the ste,lm clurlage J 8  in movl;m�nt o n  th e 
ral l wa\', a current of ttll may be cH.llsed to rll:;;h mta tho 
ChInlneh t;l.n I around fl.nd above the moulli of thl.'l l'ecOf'lda.ry 
t'h l m n,ey, and 80 as to Jl.. !d  in lllcreaswg the draft th rough 
the ' mo k e  1 ubes as specified 

Anti HI combination with t he air defip.ctor , T ,  the ai r  pal1\sagp L,  I c l a.lm one or mflre c l o�J1)g valves or doori'i to the 
i'o l tnr"r, a cf)vered d ... fl CtOl , A, and one or m ore other 
months o r  op,mlIlglS, U U aud a clOSing' contrivance or an · 
nular vnlve, V, �he same hel ll!{ so lW Plled as to enabl e  ttle 
engme, et thet i n  mo 'i w g'  1'1)1 ward o r  b,l('kward, to c a u s p  a 
Cltltent of fLlr to enter ItS Cilltnney. III man ner and tor the 
purpobe as specified 

I ahw c lanll the 1U!l.nner I n  which the val ve, C, i<! made 
and applied to the I)H,Ssage, M, l Uri ihe seconrla.l·y chim ney. 
K, III order that It moty not only serve to d llllmish t h e  dIS 
(' harg'lng mouth of !lair! pfls�age, but deflect or contract the 
fnlJulA.r cur , f'nt of a l r  ptl.t;.::Hng out of It, and 1:1 0  as to Improve 
the d laft of the same. 

BRICK PRESSES -Stephe. Ustick, of Philadelph ia , Pd. • .  
1 cl!-nill first,  combi mng the l1l1H'1 and ouler peflphenes of' 
t he l l lU of tlie revolvltlg' ca�tlllg., ,Ill-loped lU seg-mental curves, 
eccentric With efl.ch other and w lth the ceutel  of the sh,tft 
on WhICh· the ca. ... tlllg I S  sPc ll t ed l U  S1lc h l el atlOn to the 
11 pper nnd lower pl"ltons fot pl e>:f.l.mg the brIck t'rllrneti t o  
whl('h they itre ,l.t\<tcbed, y.nd ,0 the fr Iction wheels In said 
j l ames , R>1 to C lUiSe t ile  !'i}-ml t.egment tl 1'1 1l l fl-l.cei<\ to opef(l.t(· 
o u  the frH· tl on whel'l� In their rCYf) l lltlOu" betw"'en the Ham(�, 
at\ er tho:! 1I11i.Ull�r o f  .1 wedge, al1d thus aVOid t.Jl IJ ,tblhty of 

Rtrain on the sllaft, E,  arising from the relSistance of the 
p -f'HFlUre pxert ( d in pressing the bricks, by confining it to 

he body of meta ! be-tween the two surfaces, substantially i n  
the m {nne-l' set forth 

Re('o nd, I daim forming the fa.ces of th e pistons of longl" 
tudinal and transverse plates, seoJured to the blocks or main 
body of the pu,toni'! by dove taded tongue!': or grooveli, and 
wedges or gibs , ttnd ('apatle of bejng moved outward 8ide� 
wisl'" and endwise, 80 as to increa1'le the area of the face of 
thp p iStOI lS , in case of  wear, I1S before descrIbed_ 

ThIrd, I claIm forming a narrow sItt m the center or other 
part of the face of the piston , widening as it extends from 
the face, or not, as desired, and communicating with the 
ou S d e  of thfl r ]Htons , through thcIr ends, for allowing the 
air contil ed in the molds to eBcupe dUrIng the presBIDg of 
the clay into bfl cks , as described. 

OPEN STIRRups.-Orrin D. Vosmus, of Mt. Sterling, Ky. : 
I do not claim an open stIrrnp, as It IS not new. 

But I claim, in combin!ttion with an open stirrup . 11 �hank 
piece or arm which pll.sses between the stirrup strapfI, and 
I S  held in p lace by a loop or its equivalent substantIally in 
the mli-Dner and for the pnrpose set forth. 

).IACBINES FOR MAKING BOLTS -Wm. E. Ward, of Port 
Chester, N .  Y : I claim in the befo t e  described mach Ine, the 
mode of operation 81lbstHntially as described , for drawmg or 
rolling to a cylindrical shape the end of the stem of sqnare 
bolt�, by means of the segment rollers in cOmblllatIOn with 
t h e  j a w s .  or equivalent therefor, ou the sliding and rota1inl( 
mand rel operated by an arra.ngement of mechanism such as 
deReribed, or any eqUlvalent therefor. 

I also claim the mode of operation, substantially 8S de
scribed, for tft.kiug the bolts tram th e feeding ways, or any 
eqUIvalent device by which they may be supplied, and 
bring them to a hOl izontal , or nearly horlZiontal POfiltion, by 
means of a vibral mg wing WhICh enters back ot the bolt to 
be separated, and then vlbrH.tes to bring It to a. horIzontal , 
or nearly horizontal pO�lJtion, in comblllfltlOn WIth the trans
fer ing p incers, or any eqmvalent therefor, by which they 
are transferred to the jaws, the l eqniI ed motton bemg 1m· 
parted by all arrangement of mechanism subbtantially such 
as deSCrIbed, or any eqmvalent theretor. 

SEWING MACBJNEs.-Jerome B Woodruff, of Washington, 
D. C . I clalm fiTl'lt, the arrA.ngement of the needle shuttle 
and feedmg arms, the connecting JOd, H, and pulley, P, 
With Its wflSt pm (d), subfltantially in the manner and £or 
the pUlpose set forth. 

Sf'cond, I claim the giving to the needle and the shuttle 
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stItch the greatest, the distance between the eye of th e n e e  
dIe and the eye of the "hutlle, and the stitch, will  b e  equtW , 
thereby more effectually ensurmg all equal draft on both 
thl eads of the stItch within the body of the cloth . 

ThIrd, I c laim the combinal1on of the feeding pawl WIth 
the feedmg lever, to raJ�e and lower the teeth of the pawl, 
and the inclmed pl ane to v lb l ate them latera-By . in the man
ner and for the pll1pose set forth. 

�'ourth, I claIm the combmatIOn WIth the feeding pawl o f  
the eccentnc pm, X, a pOlllter, Z, and an m d e x  or dial 
graduated and llum bered,  whereby the machine cau be ad
j usted to vary the lel'gth of th e stJtches. at Wlll, to any ra· 
qUlred number to the inch . and the numbet which the ma· 
chine, ns I-I.dJl1sted, wHl DUtke, ('iln at any tIme be o bserved. 
WIt hout measur ement or calculation, whether it be in opera� 
tion or not.  

MACHINE !OR BORING POSTE' AND POIN TING RAILS -John 
YOUIlg,  o f C ,  of M i ddletown, lI-ld : I do not claIm any 01 the 
seplirate devices �et forth. 

But I clallll the l everslble clamp and feed carriage, in 
combination with 1 h e  bOllng- ap-pal atUS, substantially as set 
forth, for the purpo�es m entIOned . 

SELF'REGULATING WINDMII,L.-John Elgar, of Baltimore, 
Md . .  I c l aim d. double set of wmg!'! attached t o  the Rt m of a 
wllld wheel, and to }lct in the folloWl llg manner : One Het, 
those thltt are behtnil the arms in the 1me of ro tation . are 
statIOn ary In theIr lJlane, except I n  a storm and furlllsh the 
means ora COl/stant power ; whde the other set, tb08U WhICh 
ale forward of the arms in the rotatIOn of Ihe wheel,  are 
control led liy the wind ,\lId springs, fiO as to act automatic
ally, even in the varying impulse of the wind, and rehevlDg 
it from danger of ilJj ury III & storm, Bubi:ltantially as de .. 
scribed. 

MANUFACTURING PLATE GLASS lI'ROM CYLINDEns.-Wm� 
P. W allel,  ot Plllla.delph!a, Pa : I !-1m aware t hRt cj l mdf?rs 
of glass have been fashIOned into an oblong shape) WIth two 
flat SIdes, by forctng them becwcen two IHecel> of wood, III a 
heated state, albo by holding them upon bal s or rods in the 
kiln or furnace aud by • p61 celu-fS " III the hu-nds ot the 
workman, as i n  fllllt glai>s works. l'he putting of glass cJ I· 
lllders mto au o blong shupe 18 not new. ThIS I do Iiot 
clatm. The s tretchlllg of glass is not new. (Jylmdel glass 
hi stretched by the b lower wheu he SWlllgS the hot glal:<1s in 
the operatIon of maklllg the cyhnder. Glab:s IS also stretched 
in the operation of makmg glass tubel:!. btretchmg glasl!! I 
do not clan n. 

But I c laim the forming of cylindel glass into an oblong 
s hape , With two tlttt SIde!), by my nnplO"\'ed liattenmg Ill" 
s trument. 

O RAIN AND G RASS HARVESTERS -Abner Whitely, of 
Chuk COUllty, O b l O  . I cl aIm fir�t. ISO cOD"tructmg the ma· 
('hllle that wilen the joint between t11e tongue and frame 18 
flexiole,  the lattel may, whIle the team I S  lJl motIOn. be 
ralst'u and low el ed III a sector of a CIrcle whose center 18 
th e fillger bal , 1-I.1Id thereby enable the operatol at Ollce 1 0  
c ha llgt:l t h e  a u g l e  of CUI , and thIS I claIm IrrespeCtIve of tile 
00 c h  mICal deV ICe by WhICh the motIOn IS prodUCed. 

tiecond, the frame l ever . C U, prOVIded WIth means of fi",, 
mg Itt; POb1tlOll at will, and hnked as de�cnbed to the IllalU 
fl ame, U C, III combillatl on wtth the gUldmg blotted plate, 
S S ,  as a means, wheu u lled \\l ith the fleXi ble jomt beLweeu 
the to ngue and fmtne (lor mowlllg), ot oscllllltllJg the frame 
about the fiuger bar as a ceul er , aud thus valymg the angle 
of cut ; an d, w h en used WIth a rIgId joint ( ,or reapmg), of 
raislllg and depl cl:!lSlDg tht' fr ame and hilger liar. 

Thud. the combmatlon With the lInk , U 0, of the reced� 
:g� ���:�tnt��e d�(:�t

l�!� �t
h!�f ;t���,

l
�rP��t�h�i� �q�;lV:l��t� 

re:spac t l v ely, for tbc purpol"e ut' enablmg the drIver t o  throw 
the cntrel pmion o u t  of gear, su bl'ltttl1tIally as d escnbed 

Fonrth, :suspend1l1g the maID t'J ame, (J 0, and I ls attach ·  
m ents from the drivmg bhatt, �ub�talltial1y In the malilier 
set forth aDd deElCllbed,  III otder that,  whethel u�ed 1ll reap · 
lUg 0 1  mOWIng, the dflvJlJg wheel and {he finger bar may be 
l lldep endentlJ a( ] u l;t"b le, Mnd the wheel ma> rise over o b 
StructlO LJ�, (, 1  debCClld mt o  depr�8101 8 ,  wlthout altermg the 
QlJgle of cut,  or other Wise atItlctlllg the cutters. 

SELF REGULATING W I N DKILL.-BenJ F'rantz [assignor tl) 
John Pll l ! h pf-,], ot Wily nesbowllgh,  .Pd • •  I claI m  Inlikmg 8 
dIrect ut-a of the wwd it�elf for goverulllg wmdmllh" loy 
llltldnS of the w i [ld lever . K,  or Its ( qmvaJent, connecting 
rodl-!, III m ,  collar I, alld I'ltrap rods, e e, 10  com bu,a ,ion 
wIth the WlllgS, G U,  8ubstantudly III the manner �et forth .  

PSEUMATIC SPRIN Gs.-James E\ Heyward [assignor to 
. ,  l'he De laware AIr :ipnDg ManUfactuilDg Oo. l J J , of W I I 
llllT,gton , D e l  : I Chtlffi t h e  meth(}u vf I wderIng l.\.Vl\ild.ble 
the tllastlclty ot aentorm oodles, In the conSll nctlon of 
spnngs, bumpers , &c , hy emploYlllg a flUid plI;ton to t::ffect 
then comprei<l:SlOn , lsubstan tla:Iy as d�scnlJtld. 

Rll:�ISSU1'�S.  
IMP[W '{Elt E N T  IN MACHli'l.l!;!{.Y FOI{' }'�.ELTl:NG H A T  BODIES. 

- \.\ 00 f! uZ�4rrl, ot Charlestown. Mass. Ullgmal Patent 
dated Jan. 13 19i'i5 : I am I:Lwtl.re that ro llerlS I-l.ud tlpr01l81 or 
belts have been utled III m achmery for telllng, but not under 
au o rgalllz,1tlOIl h avmg a mode et opcrutIOll 1tlH�l<1gous to the 
mtl.clnne deticnbed, and theretore 1 do not claIm broadly tile 
uso of wHers, o r  rolle "I and an d.pt on, excopt unde r  an or
ga UlZ!:l.tlOll 8ubstllntiH.lly :mch as 18 d.escrIbed, and lesnltmg 
III the mude of Operltl lOn ElpeClfll .. d I chum glvmg the feltmg actIOn by me;tns of the movlDg 

��:I��� ��
r:�l���B il��s

�:n:�Tt
l!� �ith��c�1�:1�'1�� :��:��f �e� t here confined ii.lld cwmpressed by tbe lOHers, or theIr eqUlv· 

alen l ,  actlllg' ou t he apron, and rel;uitlllg III a lUod(,l of ope
ratluH b'ubstanttally u. s  descnbed. 

COHN PLANTERs.-8amuel Malone, o f  fremont, Ill. Orig � 
lllltl Patent dated Jan. 3, 1854: : I �lairo the peculiar con
structIon of the hOI lzor.t,tl f>hde, G, lUade I t;lverSJ b l tl  from 
end to cnd, f(lr the pu rpo:,e of varyIng the qUlol,lltlty of becd 
p lan�ed, III the m4nner I;wt fOi tho 

LIn tIllS HHssue the inventor sllys :-'1'h e Bature of ID y  m .. 

vention consi),;t�, fin�tt i n  combm mg a honzoutal feedmg 
"lIde with t h e  I,'ertwal dt.!iChargmg bhde or plunger, so thf�t 

1 hey shall both be operated at the saDle time by one mo"'l a

ment of the hand. By thIS combmatlOn, which I bt'lie ve 

never WU8 made pnor to my invention , I am enabled to hI ve 
a mt1chme w}1lch 'W Il l �upplr seed fl om the hopper mto tl e 
condu ctwg tubes at every upward. mov�ment of the vel ti  .. 
cal slide,  and dlOp and discharge seed m t o  the ground at 

every downward movem ent of t h e  6hme, and t hus save one 

half the tim e and labor expended III pllllltmg a bIll of ('QIU 
wlth the hand vll{n1cn; mt'd p ll or t o  IDJ lllV('ntJOn. Itcon- 'fA. 
"1't"  ,econd , lH P10Vldu'g two tubeB, two handle" an� 

4'J' 
__ ________ ii!J!:i 
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B�tB of slides arranged and operating in combinatio'n, where
by I am enabled to produce a double hand planting ma

chine, which is  capable of planting t.wo hills of corn at one 
operation, and which can be operated with the same, if Dot 

with great-er ease Rnd convenience than the single hand 
planters in U8e. It consists, third. In providing the hori. 

floutS! slide with two holes-one larger th>lll the other, and 
making it capable of being reversed, so that the quantity of 
grain may be lessened orincreased." Mr. Malone's inven
tion' was fully illustrated and described on page 288, Vol. 9. 

SCI. AM. It is well known 8S being ODe of the best inven. 

tions of the kind in use. The present re-issue will doubt· 
less give additional value to the patent.] 

PORTABLE GRINDING MILL.-Lyman Scott. of St. Louis, 
Mo. Original Patent dated May 16, 1854 : I claim the alter
nate deep and shallow sections of furrows upon the main 
grinding surface ot the burr, for the purpose of distributing 
the material over said surface, and pr�venting a surfeit or 
clogging upon any one point of said grinding surface, sub-
stantially as described. , 

I claim the mQthod of supporting the shell, and adJnsting 
the burr therein, by rnpans of the lower brfdge·tree, grooved 
legs, sockets and adjusting screw rods, when said legs 
served the double purpose of supports to the shell, and 
gnides to the bridge-tree, as describe.d. 

I claim the arrangement of driver, G, arms, I ,  burr, B, 
and shell, A. coustrucled as herein shown and described, 80 
that the several operations ot breaking the eftr, cracking the 
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scribed. 
ENDLESS CHAIN HORSE POwER.-George Westinghouse, 

of Central Bridge, N. Y. Original Patent dated June 13, 
1854 : I wish it to be un derstood that the mode of gearing, 
by internal gear and pinion, I have adopted, is old, and has 
long been in use, but the peculiar construction of the parts 
of it is my inventirm. 

Therefure, I claim the com�huction and attachment of the 
{il:ettring, substantially as set forth1 having a hu.b or pinion 
permanent.ly affixed on tbe ends of ellch shaft, to either of 
whieh, the center caps or hubi:l of either the driving or band 
wbeels fit and are fastened. 

.. . - . 
Foreign Editoria.l Correspondence.-No. 7. 

Par1� Exhibition, &c. 

PARIS, June 2 1 ,  1855.  
I regret that up to this time I h ave been 

obliged, for the want of something better to 
do, to waste my time upon the mere surface 
work of the Exhibition, instead of treating 

I j the more important subjects that belong 
i I to the manufacturing and mechanical in-
I I terests. The backward state of affairs in the 

machinery department, together with the 
reckless confusion every where visible ,  have 

I prevented me from attempting any analysis 
I ' of such subjects as are most interesting to 
r the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

The past two weeks have wrought great 
chauges in the c oudition of the machinery 
to be exhibited .  and now, instead of a con
fused mass of boxes and sc attered iron mus· 
cle, intermixed with bricks and mortar, or
der begins to appear, and most of the mao 
chines stand sleeping and motionless under 
their c anvas covering, and only need the 
lash of the motive power to enable them to 
exhibit their .  true me.tal. The spectacle will 
b e  interesting, as most of the machinery will 
be actively employed in producing articles 

, for w hich they are intended, and thus will 
. be gathered under one roof, almost the en

tire details of manufacturing industry. -I al
ready recognize many old and familiar faces, 
imposingly put forward " to work revolu
tions," inventions that have many times been 
buried in the United States within the past 
ten years. Thus, one exhibitor is constantly 
attracting an eager crowd to witness the 
working of a model of an endless chain pro· 
peller-an invention reaching so far back 
into' the early history of propelling and 
steam navigation as to be almost lost iu the 
maze of obscurity. He announces his in·  
tention to create a complete revolution in 
the system of navigation. It would not be 
difficult to pile up a long catalogue of simi
lar antiques, but this would be neither use
fnl nor interesting. So far as I can j udge, 
the d isplay of machinery will be more use
ful than really novel, yet I hope to discover 
some new inventions, a notice of which will 
c onfer some benefit upon the mechanical in
du�try of the United States. I wish now, 
very briefiy, to place upon record some facts 
concerning the management of the Exhibi
tion, for the future j ustification of the Amer-

I ican Commissioners who are now here devot. I ing their time to the interests of their counI trymen. I indicated in my. first letter, that 

I
II the United States Department would be a 

failure , and have since given my reasons for 
it, therefore it is u nnecessary to elaborate 

I this point now so generally understood. U n
der the administration of General Morin , the' 

! [I D irector-in· chief, many concessions were 
made, and j ustly so, to the United States, I and a very large and valuable space was I, awarded to them, under the hope that a good 
contribution would be the result. This was 
an error, one that ought not to have been 

I committed after the experience of the Lon
don Exhibition. Upon the day set for the 

, I  opening ,of. the palace, it was evident that �in
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S tates was a gross error, and measures were 
taken to gradually cede to the Imperial Com
mission such portions of the generous allot
ment as conld not be made use of, and under 
the written assurances of the Commissioner 
of Classification that all articles sent from 
the States would be received at any time 
dnring the Exhibition, letters were sent out 
to exhibitors to send on their articles with
out delay, as there was plenty of space for 
them, and ample time to place their articles 
upon exhibition. Sudtilenly, with one grand 
flourish of Prince Napoleon's baton of au
thority, Gen. Morin, and Il.lso M. Fresco, 
Commissioner of Classification, are wheeled 
out of the ranks, and new men appointed in 
their stead. Now comes a new order of 
things. The new broom commences, and is 
expected to make a clean sweep. 'I'he Amer
ican Commissioners are attacked, and a 
mighty fiurry of dust and confusion envel
opes them. They are charged with . laxity 
in management, and are warned that if  the 
space is  not occupied within so many honrs, 
that the Imperial Commission would take vi
olent possession of it. No regard is paid to 
the concessions m ade to the .United States 
by the former manager-these are set at 
n aught, and while its Commissioners were 
waiting with ghastly countenances for the 
arrival of boxes,-some by Havre, some 
by the Orkney Islands, and some by way 
of Adrianople ,-the Imperial Commissioner 
comes down bang upon them ,  with the cry 
that their " admirable patie'ttc e " is clean 
gone, and that every square foot of unoccu· 
pied space, after a certain hour of the day, 
wonld be taken possession of by them, as 
they could no longer forbear. The plea 
of former concessions is  in vain, and our 
pledges to exhibitors are treated with con
tempt, and , as good as their word, we were 
IfUddenly hustled out, and compelled to bi
vouac upon a more dense, and less freely 
ventilated ground. 

Therefore ,  the United States exhibitors 
who may decide to send additional contribu
tions, will find upon their arrival, the doors 
closed against them. This m ay appear se
vere ,  and it is in one point of view, but the 
inter. of the ExhibitiOJl have suffered from 
the tardy manner in which United States ex
hibitors have sent forward their contribu
tions, and it is but fair now to submit with 
becoming decency to th e efforts of the Im
perial Commission, to protect the interests of 
the Exhibition; from suffering. Goods from 
the United States have been straggling along 
from all p oints i n  the compass, solely from 
the carelessness of their contributors in not 
observing the necessary directions for their 
packing ; and I may mention as one evidence 
of this fact, that a case of goods was traced 
to Aix la Chapelle, a city on the eastern 
frontier of Prussia .  The exhihitor traveled 
eleven days in the " annex " searching for 
his box, and mnst have made, at least, a dis
tance of one hundred miles in his peregrina
tions. Many exhi bitors have sent their goods 
without any regard to care in packing, and 
others have made no arrangement for h aving 
them exhibited at all , unless they e xpect the 
Commissioners to procure Buitable cases and 
attend to fitting up the stalls at their own ex
pense, which of course they are wholly un· 
willing to do. 

It is now a m atter of regret to every Amer
ican in Paris, that any efforts have been 
made to h ave a distinct Exhibition from the 
United States , as faiJure-a word that grates 
h arsh upon the ear of our people-stares us 
full in the face,  and no efforts, however her
culean, can now prevent a result so mortify
ingly unpleasant. 

With this brief statement of the results 
that menace us, I will qnit the murky details 
of the Exhibiton, and endeavor in future, 
now that the field begins to become clear, to 
find something more useful and congenial to 
dwell upon. S. H. W. 

... . .. . .. 
Model Steam Enldnell. 

Some of the most beautiful working model 
steam engines that we have ever h ad the 
pleasure of seeing, are manufactured by Mr. 
H. Schlarban m ,  c or. Reade street and Broad
way, New York. A complete model engine 
and boiler, standing 6 or 8 inches high, costs 

only $8, The engine is on the oscillating 
plan. All one has to do, to set it in opera
tion, is to p our in a little water and light a 
small spirit lamp b�neath the boiler. In a 
few minutes the little j oker begins to snort 
and puff-on a very small scale, to be sure
whil e the diminutive fly wheel revolves with 
lightning rapidity. There is no danger of 
explosion. T hey reflect much credit upon 
the skill of �fr. S. liS a model maker. 

.. . -. . . 

War Ne .... 

On the 18th of J nne, the Allied army be
fore Sevastopol sustained a terrible defeat in 
attempting to take the fortress Redan. 
Their loss, in liilJed and wounded, was over 
five thousand, and among the slain were sev
eral of their bravest and most prominent 
commanders. 

A correspondent of the National Intelli

gencer says, that the French army of re
serve, as it was c alled, that was near Con
stantinople,  has been forwarded to Sevasto
pol , but a new army of reserve will be sent 
immediately from France consisting of 
45,000 to 50,000 men, which will be en
trenched near Constantinople, and will not 
be sent to Sevastopol except in case of great 
n ecessity. The full force before that place 
will be kept up by other troops, which will 
be forwarded direct from Toulon, Marseilles 
and Algeria. 

Every thing indicates that they do not in
tend to qnit Constantinople, where they are 
constructing buildings on the most extensive 
scale and of very massive nature, which will 
req uire years to complete. These structures 
are intended for defence and protection as 
well as for accommodations for troops and 
material. The French will take the lion's 
share by holding the European co�st of Tnr
key, while the English may take the Asiatic 
side of the Bosphorus, 

The sufferings of the Allies have recom
menced. There is even a want of water, 
and under a burning sun to which they are 
exposed, tho cholera has re-appeared, and 
several distin gnished officers have died of it. 
Typhus and other fevers, with dysentery, are 
all very prevalent, and opthalmia is also 
making progress among them. 

V arious American clipper ships have been 
embarking troops, materiel, &0" and most of 
them have sailed from Toulon and Marseilles. 
The Great Republic was towed by the Nava

rino, of 100 guns, a screw three-decker ; the 
Queen of Clippers by th e steam frigate El
dorado. The Mon arch of the Sea , the 

Gauntlet, th e .Nonpareil, and the .f111egha

nian, all  went under their o wn c anvas. The 
above six vessels took on the aggregate 
1,900 horses, 2 , 800 troops, and more than 
10,000 tuns of military stores and supplies, 
beside what was on board the two ships of 
war, both of which were loaded down with 
similar articles. One of the above vessels 
had on board 500 tuns of bombs. 

It is reported that the owners of the ex-hot 
air but now stearn ship Ericsson, expect to 
sell or charter her to the allies. 

The St. Petersburgh Naval Magazine 
publishes a report from Dr. Peragofi', chief 
army surgeon at Sevastopol, in which it is  
said that never in the history of surgery 
were such frightful wounds known as those 
which came under the treatment of the Rus
sian surgeons during the bombardment which 
commenced April 9 th, and caused by the 65· 
pounder shot and 200·pound shell of thl< be
siegers. On the 9th, besides small operations 
of surgery , 300 amputat�on s  were performed 
in only three of the operating rooms. In the 
chief depot of w ounded, ten surgeons were 
continnously occupied, and a large assembly 
room was fou r  times successively filled with 
wounded. 

-------.--,� ...... �------
Another Great Rnsslan Railway. 

To show how great are the exertions of 
Russia in the present war, it is now said that 

they have, by the most incredible exert,ions, 

so far advanced with a railroad from Moscow 

to Perekop, that it will be completed and in 
full operation i�. the autumn. This will ena

ble them to pour into the Crimea soldiers and 

supplies without limit. The French are 80 
well aware of this that they are fortifying 
Kamiesch, and will render it the strongest 

o:- . � . ..  
Mechanical Trail-" Reviving. 

The Boston Traveler states th at the busi· 
ness in the machine shops of that city is be 
ginning to revive, and that manufactures 
are returning to life and activity. A good 
fall business is anticipated, as orders are 
coming in rapidly. One locomotive firm has 
recently received an order for the buildin g  
o f  40 n e w  engines. We are glad to hear this. 

.. . .. . . 

Terrible Steamboat Explosion. 

The steamboat Lexington exploded her 
boilers on the 30th nlt., near Rome, on the 
Ohio river: Bot h boilers burst with a ter-
rific noise, in the night. Fonr persons were 
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l:� I I went into force. We hope the Inspectors in 

that district will give the case a thorough 
sifting.  

.. . .. ..  

Balloon Travelinll. • 

�rr. S. Rangard made a successful balloon 
ascension from Sprin gfield, Mass. , July 4. 
He ascended 15,000 feet, passed several 
thunder-storms below, and landed in 30 min" 
nses at New Salem- air-line distance trav
eled, 30 miles, being at a velocity of a mile 
a minute . When shall w e  h.ave trains of 
balloon cars, starting and arriving at fixed 
hours. 

..." ,., . .. 
Rorie Fleoh VA. Steam Power. 

A grand horse race took place on the C en
treville course, near New York, on the 12th 
inst. A racing mare called Lady Fnlton, 

was entered to trot a distance of 20 miles 
within one hour, for a wager cf $5000. The 
animal was driven in harness, and won the 
bet by accomplishing the distance in 5 9  min
utes and 5 5  seconds. Rapid trav eling and 
close shavin g that. 

", , � .. 
'l'he Vovage of the Erl(l8!lOn. 

The North Star arrived at this port , on 
Friday last week, and reported that she met 

thtl Ericsson on the 30th ul t., 45 miles from 
Havre. The old Washington beat her one 
day. Without any cargo, the Ericsson h as 
taken 14k days to make the voyage. 

.. . .. ..  

I"alent Office Promotion •• 

Mr. A. B. Little, late law clerk in the P at
ent Office,  has been promoted to a principal 
Examinership, and will devote his l abors to 
the class of Miscellaneous Invelltions. Mr. 
L. is a man of discrimination arid experience. 
We are glad to record the fact of his eleva
tion. 

.. . - ... 

The New York and Erie Railroad and the 
New York Central Railroad have,  it is  said, 
set up oppositiou, the Erie having put down 
its fare to attract passengers. There is quite 
an ill feeling in existence between the man· 
agers of the two r ailroads. 

'II . ' . 
Ship building in Portsmouth, Me , appears 

to be brisk ; eight large ships are now on 
the stocks. 
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American Shiv for Ru .. la. 

The European Times contains a ridiculous 
account of an 84 gun screw ship building in 
this city for the Emperor of Russia, and 
which is to cost $840,000. No such ship is 
building here. The person who propagated 
the story is no doubt Bome wag who did so 
for the purpose of witnessing a display of 
bile by Uncle John, and he has been grati
fied, for the British papers talk fiercely of 
keeping a sharp look out for it by the Baltic 
Fleet, and not to l�t it slip a9 did the Sam
uel .flppleton, with its cargo of rifles. 

. - .. 
Fruit Preoervatory. 

The accompanying engravings rep resent 
the improved fruit ice house of W. D. Park
er, of this city, for which a patent was grant
ed on the 19th of last month. 

Figure 1 is a longitudinal vertical section 
of the fruit preservatory, and fig. 2 is a trans' 
verse vertical section. The object of this 
invention is principally the perfect preser
vation of fruit in all seasons, by keeping it 
at a low and equal temperature, free from 
moisture and injurious gases. 

The house may be of any proper form.
The sides of it, a a, are double,  with a space, 
b, of suitable width being allowed betwee n  
th em. The roof is also formed of two thick
n0sses, c c, space, d, being allowed between 
them. The spaces, b d, are filled or well 
packed with sawdust, e,  or other non-con
ducting substance. A short distance above 
the bottom, f, of the ice house, there is a 
slatted floor, g. The slats rest upon proper 
supports, h, and the space between the slats 
and the bottom, f, torms an ice chamber_ 
Just below the upper ends of the sides, a a, 

there is secured a double inclined flooring, i i, 
the highest point of which is at the center 
of the house, and inclining downwards to
wards each side,  as shown clearly in fig. 2,  
and directly underneath this flooring there 
is placed a wire screen, j ,  a space being al
lowed between the screen and flooring. This 
space is filled with charcoal, k, or other P!OP
er absorbent. 

Over the highest point of the flooring, i i, 
there is placed a narrow horizontal flooring, 
I, which has upright sides, m m, and through 
the flooring, I, and screen, j, there are made 
holes or traps, n, which may be provided 
with doors, n'. At one end of the house at 
the upper ' part, there is a door, 0. The sides 
of the house are kept firm, or prevented 
from spreading under the thrust or pressure 
of the roof by means of the rods, p. 

The space or ice chamber between the 
slatted floor, g, and the bottom, f, of the ice 
house is filled with ice, and ice is also 
placed on the inclined flooring, i i, on the 
outer sides of the upright sides, m m, of the 
flooring, I ,  fig_ 2. 

The articles to be preserved are hoisted up 
to the door, 0, and placed upon the flooring, 
1, and lowered down through the holes or 
traps, n, upon the slatted floor, g, and as the 
holes or traps extend along the whole length 
of the flooring, I, the house may be fllled or 
the articles stored within the house in a prop 
er manner. 

When the door, 0, is open, the doors, n', 
are closed, and when the flooring, 1, is cov
ered, the door, 0, is closed, and the doors, n', 
opened, and the articles lowered into the 
house by not keeping the door, 0, and the 
doors, n', open at the same time , the lower 
chamber is kept free from atmospheric influ
enoe and change of temperature. The saw
dust, or other non-cenducting filling, e, to
gether with the ice, keeps the house at a low 
temperature, the filling keeping the interior 
of the house free from at!llospheric influence. 
The charcoal and other absorbent keeps the 
house dry by absorbing moisture and gas
vapor arising from the articles to be pre
served. 

The house is placed entirely above the 
ground, and may be constructed of any 
proper material-wood would probably be 
preferable. In case of the melting of the 
ioe, proper pipes may be inserted to carry 

� titntifit �mtrit an . 
away the water, and the floors on which the 
ice is p laced may be properly inclined for 
that purpose. 

Different absorbents, k, may be used, ac
cording to the nature of the articles to be 

preserved. T he absorbents may be readily 

removed and adjusted upon the Bcreen, j, the 
screen being movable, or arranged in any 
proper way. 

The construction of ice houses above 
ground, with double walls, filled between 
with straw, &c., is not new, and is not claim-

ed as such in this patent, but the general ar� 
rangement and combination of parts for the 
more perfect preservation of fruit, &c., in all 
seasons, by keeping the temperature of the 
house low by the ice and non-conconducting 
walls, also maintaining a dry and pure at-

IMPROVED FRUIT ICE HOUSE. 

mosphere inside, by the use of the absorb- preservatory. ,The value and importance of 
ents described. The great feature of this a perfect house for preserving fruit during 
invention is the prevention of incipient de- all seasons, in such a country as ours, can
composition and decay of fruit, which can not be over-estimated. Millions of dollars' 
be accomplished in a low and dry atmos- worth of good fruit are lost every year by 
phere-the conditions fulfilled by this fruit i ts early decay, owing to the want of a prop-

INVALID'S ADJUSTABLE BEDSTEAD. 
The accompanying figure represents a side 

view of an adjustable bedstead, to be used 
in the treatment of fractures of the ' lower 
limbs, for which a patent was granted to E. 
Danie ' s, of Union, Broome 00., N. Y., on 
the 29th of May last. 

The natnre of the invention consists in the 
peculiar construction of the bedstead, by 
which the position of the patient m&y be 
changed as often as d esired without auy au
noyance or inconvenience, and the lower 
limbs operated upon with great facility, 

A represents a platform of a suitable 
length and width, and supported by four legs, 
a. To the upper surface of the platform, A, 
there is attached a cross-piece, b, at a short 

distance from the center, and directly through 
the center of the platform there is made a 
circular hole or aperture, c. (in dotted lines,) 
said hole or aperture having a semicircular 
cut or recess in the cross-piece, b. To the 
straight edge of the cross· piece, b, there. is 
attached by hinges, d, a board, B ,  termed 
the body plane, the width of which may cor
respond with that pf the platform, A, and 
when depreSBed its outer edge may be even 
with the edge of the platform. The sides of 
the body plane may be elevated or raised so 
as to be slightly concave on its outer sur
face.  To the opposite side or edge of the 
cross-piece, b,  and at each side of the semi
circular cut or recess formed by the hole or 

aperture, c, there are are attached by hinges, eaeh leg plane there is attached a metal 
e, cast-iron plates, 0 0, which are provided guide,  1, in which a rack, m .  works, the o uter 
with grooves or ways at their sides,in or be- ends of the racks have bars, n, projecting 
tween which plates, D D, work. The plates, from them at right angles. To each leg plane 
0 0, D D, (one on each side,) are thigh there is attached a shaft, 0, having a pinion, 
plane�, and their edges are provided with easr p ,  and ratchet, q. thereon, and pawls, r, 
or projections, }; in which a shaft, g, works, which catch into the ratchets, q, the pawls 
one on each plate, O. On each shaft, g, there being attached to the outer side� of the leg 
is placed a pinion, which gears into a rack pIanes. The pinious gear iuto the racks, m. 
attached to the under surface of the plates, The body plane,  and also the thigh and leg 
D D. At one end of the shafts, g, there are planes, are covered by a suitable mattress, 
attached ratchets, g', in which pawls,j, catch, E', with a hole made through it to corres
said.}lawls being attached to the sides of the pond with the Role or aperture, c, in the 
plates, 0 O. To the outer edges of the plates, platform, A, and the mattress is slit or cut to 
D D, there are attached by hinges, k, boards, cover properly the thigh and leg planes with
E, E j these boards are leg planes, and are out interfering with their movements. To 
slightly raised at their inner ends, where the underside of the platform, A, there is 
they are connected to the plates, D, in order attached by hinges a flap, F,  having a stuffed 
to form depressions to correspond to the pad or cushion, t, upon it, which, when the 
shape of the legs. To the under surface of flap, F, is secured upward against the plat-

er method of preserving it j to save all this, 
and to have finely flav�red fruit at all times 
of the year, especially during spring and 
summer, is the great object of this improve
ment. More information may , be obtained 
by letter addressed to the patentee 

form, A, fits in the hole or aperture, c, in the 
platform and mattress. The flap is secured 
against the platform by a button, u. 

OPERATION-Suppose a person has his thigh 
fractured, the body, thigh, and leg planes 
are placed in a horizontal position, and the 
patient is placed thereon. The body plane,  
B, is then elevated as muoh as comfort may 
dictate, and secured at the proper point by a 
prop, G. The knees are then elevated upon 
the thigh and leg planes, by raising them, 
the latter being secureq. by pins, the leg be
ing brought at a right angle with the thigh, 
or more, if desirable. A crank may then be 
applied to the shaft, g, of the thigh plane on 
which the injured part rests, and the plate, 
D, of said plane is forced outward or extend
ing by the rack and pinion until the fracture 
is reduced, and the plate, D, is held at the 
proper point by the pawl and ratchet. Now 
suppose there is a fracture of the same leg 
below the knee, the ankle is secured to  the 
bar, n, at the end of the rack, m, and by the 
use of the pinion, 0, and rack, m, the same 
result described in the thigh fracture is ob
tained. The counter extending force, while 
the thigh is operated upon, is the weight of 
the body, and that for the leg is found in the 
under side of the thigh in its angular rela
tion to the leg_ But if it should be neces
sary in certain cases to treat or operate upon 
the limb in an IIxtended position, the plane 
on which the injured limb is placed is put in 
a horizontal position, and the opposite planes 
are raised up, forming an angle of 700 or 80°, 
the ankle of the injured limb being secured 
to the bar, n. The necessary extension is 
then made by moving out the plate, D,  and 
the counter extension will be upon the op
posite side of the pel vis, where it rests against 
the thigh plane. The advantages of this im
provement are the extreme simplicity of its 
application, the accuracy with which the ex
tension may be adjusted, an inch being di
vided on the ratchets into sixteen parts. No 
derangement of position is necessary to en
able the patient to have every attention re
quired in his case. 

Will our hospital surgeons give this bed
stead a careful attention, and have it intro 
duced into all our hospitals as soon as pos
sible ? The most approved means should al
ways be employed for facilitating surgical 
operations j there should be no vaoilation 
about adopting such improvements. 

More information may be �btained 
ter addressed to the patentee. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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prietors of the London Illustrated News, 

after trying a number of smoke-consuming 
furnaces, have made the public statement 
that all of the furnaces had failed to be as 
economical of fuel as the old kind in which 
there were no smoke-consuming arrange
ments. One conclusion certainly arrived at, 
amounts to this, that every arrangement of 
furnaces, for mixing cold air with smoke, to 
give it the requisite quantity of oxygen for 
combustion, is wrong in principle, and wastes 
fuel. The only hopeful arrangement for the 
purpose of consuming smoke, is to mix heated 
air with it. The period when smoke escapes 
in dense volumes from a furnace, is at the 
time of mending the fire with fresh fuel; the 
mixture of hot air then with thesmokewould 
be advantageous. Perhaps the most simple 
and best way to ecocomize coal .and consume 
the smoke, is by having a furnace constructed 
with a long mouth before the grate bars, 
which should have a perforated plate for its 
bottom, on whlch the fresh coals should be 
fed: this was Watts' simple furnace. The 
fresh fed coals are baked at the mouth of the 
grate, and the volatile products in smoke 
have to pass over the hot white coal on the 
bars, where they are ignited and all the smoke 
consumed. When the furnace has to be fed, 
the baked coal on the mouth plate is pushed 
forward on the grate bars, and the fresh coal 
is shoveled on the plate, there to be partially 
cooked before it is pushed forward into the 
fire. This simple method of censtructing and 
feeding furnaces, may be very ussful to many 
of our readers living in regions where bitu· 
minous coal is exclusively used for fuel. 

to this suggestion, as we have seen accounts 
or'the falling of a number of suspension 
bridges in different parts of our country 
within the past six months. 

since of so many of these switches on the 
above named railroad. We like to see our 
railroads exhibiting a proper spirit for en
suring greater safety to passengers, and con
sequently greater economy to themselves, by 

the adoption of such inventions. 
The Expeme or EtherIzing Conarea. 

It has been publicly announced that the 
recent failure of the late treasurer of the 
Eastern Railroad Co., MasB., to meet his li
abilities-amounting to $207.000-is in a 
measure attributable to the money he ad
vanced in order to obtain from Congress, in 
1852 and 1853, a large appropriation for Dr. 
Morton, of Boston, as the discoverer of 
etherization. We have here some inkling of 
the large sum that was expended by Dr. Mor
ton's friends in order to operate upon Con
gress in furtherance of his claims, which 
ended in a vote to grant $100,000 to C. T. 
Jackson,M. D., or W. T. G. Morton, or the 
heirs of H. Wells, upon fair judicial proof 
of original discovery. Dr. Morton went to 
Washington and petitioned for remuneration, 
as being the original discoverer of etheriza
tion. He employed counsel, got up testimo
ny in support of his claims, and succeeded in 
getting committees appointed in both houses 
on his case. Perhaps he would have been 
successful in obtaining a large grant, but for 
the contesting of his claims by Dr. Jackson, 
and the friends of Dr. Wells, and the promi
nence given to tho subject by the Boston 
Medical and Sur gical Journal, and the SCI

ENTIFIC AMERICAN. We contended that no 
grant should be made by Congress but upon 
8uch judicial proof as would, in the eye of 
t)J.e law, fairly establish the just claims of 
the original discoverer. This was the con
clusion at which Congress arrived, and which 

I rendered all the efforts and expenditures of 
the claimants no better than water showered 
upon a rock. The day, we hope, has gone 
past forever, when one-sided claims for Con
gressional grants can be rushed through 
Congres3 by the mere force of money. The 
Argus-eyes of the press now peer into such 
practices and give note to the people of ap
proaching danger. The opinion used to be 
somewhat common, that any private bill 
could be PlQlsed by Congress by the judicious 
expenditure of $30,000. Those who have 
tried within the past three years to act upon 
this principle-and the number is not small 
-respecting patent matters, have found 
themselves miserably mistaken. The failure 
of those interested in the Woodworth and 
Colt patents is evidence of the truth of this. 
We do not suppose, however, that those who 
have private interests to subserve in getting 
special bills passed by Congress, will re
nounce every effort to accomplish their ob
jects. Such persons are not so easily de
terred from prosecuting their plans. If they 
fail of success on one tack they will try it 
on another. If lobbying to get special bills 
passed at Washington, by giving tea parties 

I and presents to members of Congress, has be
I come a subject not only of too great expense, 

but of general scoft's and jeers, they will no 
doubt adopt some other course; and we 
have been creditably informed this will be 
the case with respect to the extension of the 
Woodworth patent. The plan is to visit the 

Members of Congress at their residences, by 
specialagerits, before they go to Washington 
next winter. This is a bold idea, and really 
deserves a patent for its originality, but as 
it wants the essential element of usefulness, 
we hope it will be rejected. .. .., ... 

Consuming Smoke in Furnaces. 

We have recently received a number of 
letters requesting information respecting the 
best method of consuming the smoke of bit'l
minous coal in furnaces. To all such we 
must say, that we have little more to offer 
than w e  presented in Vol. '7, SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN, which contains illustrations of a 
number of furnaces designed for burning the 
smoke of the coal; also Baker's furnace, on 
page 60, Vol. 9. By an act of Parliament, 
passed in Britain a few years since, it has 
been supposed by many that various new im
provements have been introduced into fur
naces, in that country, whereby not only a 

�great saving in fuel has been effe
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smoke nuisance also prevented. The pro-- - - . 
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Trial or Dick'. SeIr.Ad,ill8tlna aaUroad Switch. 

It affords us sincere gratification when we ... _ •.. 

hear of any person or company introducing CatalotPle orPa"'nlll "'ueL 

By the EUropean Times, of the 30th of 
last month-received after the above was 
penned-we find an abstract of the Report of 
the General Board of Health, which has been 
laid before the British Parliament, on thi� 
very subject. It states that there are great 
impediments in the way of carrying out the 
law to prevent smoke in furnaces, but attrib
utes them mostly to the ignorance of furnace 
makers, and the obstinacy of practical men 
in adhering to one beaten track. It asserts 
that many have, succeeded in consuming the 

,smoke of their (mnaees, and iflt were accom
plished by all, it would save millions' worth 
of fuel yearly. It does not specify any fur
nace for accomplishing the object, but re
commends Arnott's fireplace for houses, 
which is thus described: 

"The principle of the fireplace is that of 
supplying the fresh fuel at the bottom in
stead of heaping it on the top of the fire. 
The coal is in a box, nearly air-tight, below 
the fire; the tar vapors and gases produced 
by the decomposition of the coal pass through 
the incandescent fuel above, and burn on 
reaching the air, while fresh fuel is supplied 
by pushing up the coal from below. The 
draught is regulated by a single valve, and 
the useless escape of heated air up the chim
ney diminished. The fire burns quite free 
from smoke, the burnt air is safely carried 
away, and fuel economized. The invention 
may be easily adapted to existing fire· 
places." 

This plan is nearly the very same in prin
ciple as that we have recommended above 
for furnaces, for which Arnott's would not 
be suitable. 

Fairmount 8na'pension. BrI4Iaeo 

any new or manifest improvement into their We have received a pamphlet by J. S. 

business; and we take pleasure in record- BroWl)., of Washington, coutaining a list, with 
ing an instance of this kind with respect to the titles, of the patents granted by our gov
the Buffalo and New York City railroad, ernment, up to the beginning of this year. 
which joins the New York aud Erie at Hor- The pamphlet is somewhat interesting as pre
nellsville, and runs to Buffalo, a distance of senting the number of patents iSBUe� in 
91 miles. On this railroad thirty-two of the classes. On Air Engines-not one of which 
self-acting patent switches of James M. is in use-no less than twenty· one patents 
Dick, of Buffalo-which was illustrated on have been granted. On Baby Jumpers, again, 
page 188, Vol. 8,SCIENTIFIOAMERIOAN-have we find that only one patent has been ob
been placed, and seventeen of these were tained, thus leaving some room for more im
publicly and severely tested on the 27th provements in teaching the young ones how 
ult. On the return of the party who wit- to dance. No less than 148 patents have 
nessed the trial, they held a meeting at the been granted on Steam Boilers, and yet, for 
Wadsworth House, Buffalo, when Judge all this, there are but few engineers who do 
Hawley, of uornellsville, was called to the not entertain the opinion that many im
chair, Ald. Waters, of Buffalo, 8ecy., and provements have yet to be made on them. 
the following resolutions, expressing the The manufacture ofIndia-rubber goods is but 
sense of the meeting, were adopted: of recent date, and yet no less than forty-two 

"Resolved, That the action of Dick's pat- patents have been obtained on such manu
ent self-ad justing switch we have this day factures. Sewing Machines are of still more 
witnessed under every circumstance which recent date, the first patent having been ob
it could be tried, has been of the most satis- .tained in 1846, only nine years since; and 
factory character, and in our opinion estab· yet no less than sixty p9tents have been 
liehes its superiority both for safety and util- granted on such machines. This affords evi. 
ity, over that of any other switch now in dence of their popularity and usefulness. 
use. The number of Water Wheel patents is some-

Resolved, That the running of the train what high, being 32'7, but that of Washing 
this day at an average speed of more than Machines comes nearly up to it, being no less 
forty miles per hour for the whole distance, than 309. We have heard it asserted, a 
with the switches open at every station, ha� number of times, that agricultural inventions 
satisfied us that where these swituhes are do not bear a like proportion with those reo 
used, no accident can possibly occur from the lating to manufactures. This is a mistake: 
carelessness of switch tenders. 111 patents have been granted for Grain and 

Resolved, That the Buffalo and New York Grass Harvesters; 3'72 for Plows; 153 for 
City railroad, in adopting this switch for use Straw Cutters; 140 for Smut Machines; 163 
on their road, have exhibited a regard for Winnowing Machines, and 8'78 on Thrashing 
the safety of the traveler worthy of all com- Machines. The highest numbers in classes 
mendation, thereby adding another claim belong to the agricultural department, with 
upon the confidence and support of the pub- the exception of Stoves, on which the enorm
lic. ous number of 682 patents have been issued, 

Resolved, That A. C. Patchin, the lessee and 4'78 for designs, making a total of 1160 
of the road, in authorizing this test to be patents on Stoves; and yet we must say that 
made, has added another to the many pl'OOfs we have not yet seen a stove that 81lited us 
that no pains or expense will be spared by inall respects. The stove has yet to be in
him to protect the lives of the traveling vented. It is really instructive to look upon 
community." this large list of patents; it is Ii. good record 

Three other resolutions were passed at the of the universal genius of our people. 
meeting, but as they do not relate particu- .. _ ... 

larly to this test of the switch, we therefore A TUDDel under Niaaara River. 

omit them. To show the efficiency of this It is proposed to dig a tunnel for a railroad 

self-acting switch, we will mention some track under the Niagara River, at Black 

other things not embraced in these resolu- Rock, near Buffalo, N. Y. Its length will be 

tions : 2,400 feet, descent of grade 011 each side 75 

The train consisted of two cars drawn by feet per mile, cost $500,000. The river is 20 

a new and excellent locomotive named the feet deep at the proposed locality, and its 

.B.lpha, the first one built in the city of Buf- beds of solid limestone. 

falo (superintended by Edwin Rees.) It This is a grand idea, but to carry it out 

made the run from Hornellsville to Buffalo our Buffalo friends will find that it will cost 
nearer two than half a million of dollars. 
We hope, however, that this will not deter 
them from the attempt. Buffalo is an enter
prising city. 

�----� .. � ..... -... ------
The Hanen and Crops. 

C. Ellett, C. E., who built the Fairmount 
Suspension Bridge about fourteen years ago, 
wrote a letter two years since to the county 
Commissioners, upon whom is devolved its 
care and managemel!t, requesting them to 
examine the cables at the point of fastening 
which is hid from sight. The letter was de· 
livered to the Commissioners, but no reply 
was made to the offer contained in it,viz., that 
he would make the examination. He has 

-91 miles-in twu hours twenty-five minutes, 
making two stops amounting to fifteen min. 
utes. On the road seventeen of the thirty
two self acting switches were set wrong, and 
three of these between Darien and Lancas
ter were passed over at the very high speed 
of 15 miles in 17 minutes. This was an ex
traordinary test, as was the whole of the 
other switches. The engine was driven by 
Myron E. Brown, the master mechanic, and 
the switches acted perfectly. It is not in
tended that these switches should be set 
wrong, but if so, the nature of their con
struction is to set themselves, by the loco
motive acting on a sunk lever head at the 
side of the rail. This is placed about sixteen 
feet from the switch, and as soon as the front 
wheel of the engine treads on it, t.lIe switch 
is thrown instantaneously into place by a 
spring, so that the train cannot run off the 
track. The switches on which the trial was 

The accounts from every State in our coun
try speak in the most glowing terms of the 
prospects of a harvest superior in productive
ness to any that has ever preceded it.. The 
crops are not only larger in proportion to 
the acre, but the quantity of land under cul
ture is at least one fourth greater than it 
was last year. All kinds of fruit promises 
an abundant yield. The peach and apple 
orchards every where are heavily laden with , 
their fruitage. This is cheering, as it offers 
a prospect of great manufacturing prosperi
ty, forit is evident that art, science, and lit
erature are dependent entirely upon the sur
plus products of the earth. In all countries 
where the inhabitants have to struggle with 
nature for the bare necessaries of life, art, 
s cience. and literature are unknown. 

therefore directed public attention to the made had been in use all last winter, so that 
question, through the columns of the Phila- their ability to stand tear and wear have thus 
delphia Ledger. He says, "it is time that been put to the proof also. This switch was 
such an examination was made, although the first tested in May, 1853, and a numbllr of 
bridge was built very strong, yet it cannot times between that and the 13th September 
get stronger, and is likely to deteriorate." last year·, when it was tried at the high 
For greater security, he suggests that a new bridge of Portage, on an embankment forty 
cable be placed on each side of the bridge, feet high, and the train running at the speed 
and attached to an independent anchorage. of 35 miles per hour. The test was com· 
We hope the people of Philadelphia will see 'pletely su.ccessful, hence the introduction 
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The average annual quantity of cane su-
gar produced and sent into the markets of 
the civilised world is above one million tuns, 
exclusive of that mannfactured in China and 
the Malayian archipelago. The value of this 
sugar cannot be estimated at less than $75,".J!1. 
000,000. 

� 
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(For the Scientific American.( 

lIistory of the Earth. 

MR. EDITOR-Will you permit me to ask 
your candid opinion upon one or two points 
in connection with geology ? 

1st. Was the present density and compact
ness of the crust of the earth obtained by the 
laws of gravitation, aided by the action of 
water, or fire, or both ; and ifby both, which 
of them was first in the order of time ? 

2nd. If it be replied, the igneous theory is 
no doubt the proper and most scientific ex
planation which can be given to the ques
tion, then I would take the liberty to ask, 
secondly, where were the oceans which now 
surround our globe, when the earth had been 
in a state of fusion ? Or was the formation 
of such a body of water an after considera
tion, placed there when the surface of the 
earth became sufficiently cooled for its re
ception. 

3rd. My third question is, When were the 
mountains and hills produced ? Were they 
formed at an early period of the work of 
creation, or are they of comparatively recent 
date ? 

Mr. Editor, My own humble opinion, after 
some little attention to the subject, is some
thing like this :-The materials of the globe, 
in a state of solution in water, formed the 
chaos of which we read in the good book. 
These chaotic materials, in a state of rest, or 
comparative rest, settled and arranged them
selves in tolerable good order, in accordance 
to the geI).erally received laws of gravitation 

I and attraction of cohasion. By the operation 
of these laws, the water would in due time 
be pretty thoroughly squeezed out of the 
body of the earth to swim on the surface, 
where the shell fish and later tribes might 
swim. But being deprived of water and free 
communication with the atmosphere, the 
bowels of the earth would in due time gene
rate many sorts of gases, and end in sponta
neous combustion. The combustion going 
on, we should, of course, ere long have igne
pus rocks and volcanic action to elevate the 
surface of the earth into hills and mountains 
-w hich elevations would carry up with them 
their surface deposits of shells and fishes, 
but the water would modestly retire into the 
lower levels, as at this day. 

I have been brought to this conclusion, 
Mr. Editor, by the examination of granite 
and other sO.-called primary formations. Pri
mar;r, indeed ! formed of mica, quartz, feld
spar �nd hornblend-substances fused toge
ther, but long, long previously brought to
gether by the laws of attraction and gravi
tation, from the still previous chaotic state 
of our planet. J. W. M. 

[The most prevalent opinion among geolo
gists is  that of the igneous theory, based on 
the nebular hypothesis, which supposes that 
the whole of the now solid matter of our 
globe was once a molten mass. Some suppose 
that Saturn is now so hot as to keep the wa
ter of it in a state of steam, and that I his 
forms its well known ring. This is asserted 
by Nasmyth, who has lately written an ac
count of the recent eruption of Mount Vesu
vius, calling it a bursting out of the internal 
molten matter. As the earth's crust gets 
thicker, he concludes that volcanoes will 
cease altogether. Our correspondent's theory 
of it the �arly condition of our globe is older 
than the igneous theory. He will find an ac
count of in Goldsmith's History of the Earth. 
He will also find a description of the for�a
tion of mountains in the same work. We be
lieve this answers our correspondent's three 
questions. 

-------4 __ � .. ��' •• ------
PbOWllrallbic Pietllre8-A Dbclaimer. 

MESSRS. EDIToRs--Through the politeness 
of Dr. W. H. Pile and Prof. Chas. E. Smith, 
both of this city, I have had pointed out to 
me an article on page 121,  Vol. 15, for 1853, 
Silliman's Journal, from Sir David Brews
ter, on photographic pictures taken with dif. 
ferent sized lenees, in which that gentleman 
points out the true cause of the distortions 
noticeable in pictnres taken with lenses 
larger than the human eye. And as I have 
no desire of appropriating to myself the 
laurels of others, I cheerfully disclaim my 

� ,),Im 0. po"� 291, P""" "I,m, Sm
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affords me much more pleasure to make this 
disclaimer, inasmuch as that article, befng 
from the highest authority of the present 
age, corroborates the truthfulness of my de
d uctions, not only in respect to the distor
tions of pictures, but also, indirectly, the 
balance of my article in No. 32, SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN. I say corroborates, because it 
will be self-evident to any one reading the 
article of Sir David Brewster, that he ar
rived at precisely the same conclusion in this 
respect with myself, although starting from 
entirely different premises. 

It had long ago been noticed by artists 
that : pictures taken through small dia
phragms were " sharper " than those taken 
through larger lenses without a diap hragm, 
but whoever pointed out the true cause be
fore Sir David Brewster did, two years ago, 
and the additional facts (independent of the 
stereoscopic angles, etc.,) cORtained in my 
article alluded to ? The fact has always 
been explained to me by artists upon the 
principle of a profusion of light. Some
what similar to what takes place when look
ing at objects through a microscope, in which 
the light is admitted through a large aper
ture or diaphragm, but it will be seen from 
the articles alluded to, that this explanation 
is not correct. 

In conclusiOla , I would earnestly recom
mend all those interested to give the article 
of Sir David Brewster a careful perusal, as
suring them that they will be amply reward-
ed for their time. J. F. MASCHER. 

Philadelphia, June 25, 1855. 
. ... . ... 

Gllmmlnll Saws. 

MESSRS. EDITORS--I noticed an article in 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 23rd inst., 
by A. G. Drake, of Sturges ,  Mich. , stating 
that a piece of sheet iroR (No. 16) made into 
a c ircular plate sixteen inches in diameter, 
&c., was well adapted for gumming a buzz 
saw. 

There is no doubt it will do the work a. 
he describes upon any saw, but lest any of 
your many readers should try the plan, I 
think it well to make this statement, viz :
that it is not advi.sable to adopt that plan 
for gumming any saw that will require dres
sing up with a file afterwards, as it  leaves 
the parts thus gummed SG hard that a file 
will not act upon. I have known it tried, 
and abandoned, as it left the saw almost 
past redemption. T. N. KILLEN. 

Port Valley, Ga., June 29, 1855. 
.. .. . 

Is Hydrogen a Metal. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-Some time since Dr. 
Mitchell , of the 13th street College, pub
lished that he had discovered, or at least 
from his researches, had reason to believe 
that hydrogen was a metal j since then he 
has not gratified the public with any further 
light on this interesting subject. Though a 
poor chemist, chemistry is my hobby-horse. 
Will the Dr. let us hear from him ? 

HIRAM SHADDOCK. 

Fifth Avenue, N. Y., July 5th ,  1855. 
. .  - . .., 

Anointing with 011. 
The custom of anointing the body with oil 

seems to be entirely abandoned. The pres
ent cry is " Baths and Wa@houses," , . Hy
dropathy ," " Water Cure," " Fountains," 
" Street watering," " Scrubbing out the 
house," &c. ; and these are now so much the 
fashion that the bare mention that these 
things may be done in excess will, we fear, 
render us liable to be drowned in a flood of 
watery effusions from the modern hydro
maniacs. Nevertheless, at the risk of such a 
watery grave, we will assert that our belief 
is in oil. Yes, we actually believe St. Mark 
(vi. 13) when he says, " And they anointed 
with oil many that were sick, and . healed 
them." The faot is, that the use of some 
pure unction or oil on the surface of the 
skin is in many instances of infinite service,  
and cau with great advantage be used in
stead of water. In this country, children are 
perpetually " watered," as though they were 
amphibious animals. In the East Indies chil
dren are rarely washed III water ; but they, 
are oiled every day. A ch ild 's hpad can be 
kept much cleaner if oiled than without it. 

Many young people with hectic cheeks would 

probably never know the last days of con
sumption if their parents would insist on 
having the chest, the back, and limbe anoint· 
ed with sweet oil two or three times a week. 
The Hebraw physicians seem to have con
sidered oil as more efficacious than any other 
remedy for the mitigation of various disor
ders of the human frame. The sick were 
always anointed with oil as the most power
ful means that was known of checking the 
progress of disease. One of their medical 
prescriptions is  this : " He who is affiicted 
with pains in his head or eruptions in his 
body, let him anoint himself with oil." In 
the Epistle of James (v. 14) we read, " Is 
any sick among you ? Let him call for the 
Elders, and let them anoint him with oil." 
Our geographical position ensures for the 
inhabitants an atmosphere sufficiently aque
ous for their general heal th ; indeed , if any 
thing , it is already too moist, and therefore 
a little discretion is necessary before allow
ing one's dwelling to ·be "scJ:'ubbed," and the 
house converted into a gigantic vapor-bath. 
Nor should people bathe in this country to a 
great (lxtent, in imitation of the Romans. 
Doing as the Romans do when you are at 
Rome is all very well j but trying to ape 
them in the climate of America is sheer folly. 

London. SEPTIMUS PIE SSE. 
" f a  .. 

<For the Scientific American.] 

Variations oC the MallIletic Ntltldle. 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, of June 30th , 
I observe that some inquiries were propound
ed by a highly intelligent gentleman of Ken
nett's Square, relativ e  to the variations of 
the Magnetic Needle. I do n ot propose to 
answer the inquiries, but I beg' leave to com
municate a few additional facts on the subject, 
for the consideration of those who may under
take to answer them. The variation of the 
needle was, I believe, discovered by Colum
bus, in 1492-some authors allege that it was 
discovered by Sebastian Cabot, in 1500. It 
seems to have been long known that the 
magnetic pole does not correspond with the 
pole of the Earth. Its location, however, does 
not always appear to be at the same point. 
It is probably, about this time, in the neigh
borhood of 70°  North latitude and 97°  West 
langituee from Greenwicb . In 1 65'7, the line 
of no variation was at London and D ublin. 
In 1 6 60, it was at Paris. In 1 855,  it lies 
along the western part of Pennsylvania, Vir
ginia . and North Carolina. It is remarkable 
that instead of its being a straight line, it is 
actually a curved line. I am informed, in  a 
letter from Professor Henry, of the Smithson 
Institute, dated 28th March last, that the In
stitution is endeavoring to collect all reliable 
information relative to the subject in North 
America, and that it has just established a 
magnetic observatory, in which, by m eans of 
a photographic arrangement, the needle is 
made to register its own vibrations on a paper 
meved by clock work. 

Frem various sources, which I c<!>nsider re
liable, the needle, at th e  times and places 
given, stood as stated below : 
Albany, 17 50 about 7 ° 30' west of North. 

" 1 8 1 0 " 4 45 
" 1 854 " 7 

Boston, 1 800 " 5 2 2  
New York, 1 840 " 4 41 
Philad'lp'a, 1 839 " 3 40 
Lancaster, 1 840 " 3 08 

" " 
" " 
" 

St. Louis, 1 8 1 9  " 10 47 east of North. 
., 1835 ,- 8 49 

Charleston, 1 8 1 0  " 9 36 " 
" 1 8 1 3 " 8 1 6  " 
" 1 8 1 5 " 7 31'> " 
" 1817 " 6 43 " 
" 1 8 1 9 " 5 38 " 
" 1820 " . 4  45 " 
" 1 8 2 2 " 3 58 " 
" 1824 " 3 05 " 
" 1825 " 2 50 " 
" 1 827 " 1 56 . .  
" 1830 " 1 4 0  " 
" 1 8 3 2 " 1 31 " 
" 1835 " 1 17 " 

London, 1 580 " 1 1  15 " 
" 1 6 5 7  No variation-due North .. 
" 1 6 7 2 " 2 30 west of North. 
" 1 692 " 6 " 
" 1 7 l! 8 " 14 1 7  " 
" 1 7 7 a " 21 09 " 
" 1 80(} " 24 03 " 
" 1 8 14 " 24° 22' 22" " 

It will be observed that in 1 8 10, at Albany, 

the needle point.ed 4° 45' west of North, 

while in the same year, at Charleston, it' 

pointed jlo 36' east of North ! It will also 
be perceived that at London it changed from 
1580 to 1 814 more than 35 degrees I At 
Charleston, from 1 8 1 0  to 1 835, it changed 
more than eight degrees ! 

The facts above stated may serve to show 
that the needle is governed by some general 
law j but they also show that the general law 
must be subject to some disturbing influences 
of a temporary, and others of a local, char
acter. I do not 'presume to suggest a theory. 
My obj ect is merely to place the foregoing 
facts by the side of those communicated by 
Mr. Davis, in order that gentlemen acquainted 
with the subject may favor the public with 
their explanations. 

When it is considered that the boundaries 
of states and individuals, as well as th e mari
ner's course on the ocean, are regulated by 
the magnetic needle, the importance of under· 
standing the law which governs it, and regn
lates its departure from the true North pole 
of the Earth, must be manifest to all. 

. 

ELLIS LEWIS. 
Philadelphia, July 10,  1 855. 

. . .. . .. 
Volcanoes and Heat of the Earth. 

The last number of the London Mining 
Journ€ll, dated June 23d, received by us this 
week, contains an able article on a suhject 
lately discussed in our columns, viz. : the 
central heat theory of the Earth. It is an 
answer to James Nasmyth, who had written 
a long and somewhat able article on the late 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius, in proof of the 
interior of the Earth being a mass of fiery 
molten matter. The author of the reply is 
Wm. Radley, Chemical Engineer, who takts 
our view o·f the question, and presents some 
of the arguments which we havil presented 
on the subject, adding some o.thers to 
strengthen all those already advanced. The 
following are a few of these : 

" Supposing, with Herschel, Bessel ,  and 
other geometers, that our orb was formed by 
the condensation of nebulous matter, it can 
be shown that a very high temperature never 
resulted from the aggregation of this vapori
form cosmical matter ; and other equally 
valid consideration@ attest the high improb
�ility of the interior of our Eal'th being oc
:cupied by igneously molten matter. 

" The depth to which volcanoes penetrate 
has been approximatively estimated, upon 
good data, and found not to exceed seven to 
eight miles ; and whilst the erupted matters 
are derived solely from materials that do not 
exceed in density 2.5 times that of water, it 
must follow that, far, far below the volcanic 
sources, the density of the compounds must 
at least equal 7.5 times that of water. 

" That the Earth is hotter the lower we 
descend, I deny beyond a certain moderate 
limit j and the annals of Cornwall at test, 
that rocks of the same depth differ in tem
perature, the one from the other, 15° to 20° 
Fahrenheit. 

,. An increase of density of the Earth would 
necessarily be attended by a diminution in 
the orbital period, but it is a fact that, in the 
lapse of 3,000 years, this yearly period has 
not increased nor diminished one minute of 
a degree-in fact, not any appreciable quan· I I tity either way. 

" Mr. Nasmyth has transcribed, without re
flection, the ' absurd notion of the Plutonist 
school." 

These are stubborn facts to which the great 
majority of professors of science in our col
leges would do well to take heed. W e  espe
cially recommend them to the attention o f  
Prof. Guiot. 

-------.--,� .. �-..------
Cornllootion Cor Coatlnll Metals, to PreTent Oxy. 

dation. 

Melt together three parts of lard and one 
part of rosin. A very thin coating will pre
serve Russia-iron stoves and grates from 
rusting during summer, even in damp situa
tions. .. . . . ..  

A petrified rattlesnake was found at Indi
ana, Indiana county, Pa., last week, in a 
stone which some workmen were dressing 
for a building being erected by David Stan
ard , Eeq. The scales are distinct. The curi- I osity has been presented to the PhiladelJjPhi.a 
Academy of Natural Science. 

© 1855 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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I , � titntifit �m£ritan . 
I '  TO CORRESPONDENTS. H., of Mass., $30 : D. R . ,  of Pa., $10 j H. N. B., of 111.., 

$35 ; M. R., of Pa. , $25 j J. A .• of Va., $30 ; A. J. H., of 
M.ich. , $25 ; J. A. B. .  of II1.,  $20 ; S. B., of Mich., $25 ; T. 
V., of Cal. ,  $20 ; S. 1." of N. Y., $30. 

NEW YORK CAST "EEL WORKS-2nd Av
enue, 46th to 47th stre�s-1.'he undersigned would 

ROCK DRILLING CO. InvIte 
I 
i 

A " S llbscriber " is informed that we are not acquainted 
with a work called the U Tinner's Guide," nor one ofa sim· 
ilar character. 

H. F. S., of Pa.-We have known of a piece of steel be· 
I ing cut by a piece of tin in a lathe thirty yea.rs since. I, At B. R.,  of Md.-The great object is to be abJe to tele-

graph, from station to station, on a train and with a ·  train. 
Your plan with seven wires would be very expensive and 
troublesome ; this is our opinion. 

N. W. W., of Ohio-We think both of your valve ar� 
rangements are patentable. Separate patents would be re� 
quired to secure both. 

J. H. H., of S. C.-Fowler'S plan of gravel walls is used 
to a considerable extent in this State and New England-in 
every case that we have heard of with satisfaction and suc· 
cess. The walls, we believe; become harder the longer they 
stand. We think you could employ the systE:m in your 
locality with safety and economy. You had better cor
respond with Mr. Fowler. $3 received : papers will be 
forwarded. 

W. M't B., of Del.-It is not tooJate for your engraving. 
P. M., of Ill.-Your Letters Patent came duly, and are in 

the hands of the engraver, who will have the cuts ready to 
publish iu about two weeks. 

E .  O. P., of Iowa-We have no recollection ofpublishJng 
the article which you enclosed. from the California Chroni
cle, bnt possibly may have done so � good while ago. 

J. W. N., of Va.-There is no other publication but the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERIOAN that illustrates mechanical inven� 
tionSl in this country, we therefore cannot send you such a 
work as you de'icribe. 

X. C. S., of Vt.-The purchaser of a State right in a pft.t� 
tent has the right to manufacture the article for others to 
sell out of the St,ates, but the purchaser must look out and 
not get caU l ht selling the article out of territorry in which 
the manufacturer owned the right, or he will be likely to 
be made to pay more than the profit he has made on his 
goods, if he was knowing to the fact that he was infringing 
upon others' rights. An infringer of a patent is liable to 
be mulcted in damages to an amount treble the actual da· 
mage. 

F. F. ,  of Pbila.-The Black Douglas coat of arms is a 
nude sav'age with a club, defending a bloody heart. The 
stroke of au engine, is just the distance the pi8ton travels 
every revolution. Multiply the distance in feet a piston 
travels in a miuute by the pressure of steam on the square 
inch, into the area of the piston in inches, and divide by 
33,000, and you will have the horse power o f  the engine. 
Deduct 25 per cent for friction. 

G. W .  H. , of N. Y.-Dextrine is British gum, made from 
heuted flour. 

H. H. A., of Ill.-We cannot give you a receipt for t.he 
paste, !\B requested. You can obtain information respecting 
a Catalogue of the Heavens, by writing to Lieut. :Maury, a 
Washington. Well boiled black paint is the kind used for 
the lan terns. 

W. r., of Ill.-Your protector for keeping the lungs free 
fr(1ID dust, is new to us, and we think patentable. 

J. Y., of Ill.-We think there are patentable feat1lres in 
yonr planter. Send model and government fee of $30 when� 
ever you desire to proceed. 

Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with the 
following initials have been forwarded to the Patent Office 
during the week ending Saturday, July 14 :-

S. L.t of N. Y. i O. B., of N. Y. j L. S . •  of N. Y. i S .  H. 

G.,  of Ct. ; W. Bot of Ct. j W. S., of N. Y. ;  J. J, D., of 
Ct. ; M. R't of Pa. ; A. J. B. , of Mich. ; M. & 0., of N. Y. ; 

T. V., of Cals.. 
.. - .. 

Important ltem •• 
BACK NUXBERS AND VOLUMEs-We have the following num

bers and volumes of the SCIENTIJ'I(J AIlERICAN, which we 
can supply

. 
at the allnexed prices :-Of Volume 6, forty 

numbers, bound, $1,75. Of Volume 6, all ; price in sheets, 
$2 ; bound, $2,75. Of Volume 7, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; 
bound, $2,75. Of Volume 8, none complete, but about 30 
numbers in sheets, which will be sold at 50 cents per set. 
Of Volume 9, lbound, $2,75. Of Vol. 10, all except Nos. 
17, 26, 26 21, and 28, at the subscription price. 

PATENT CLAIIlS-Persons desiring the claim of any in�en
tion which has been patented within fourteen yeals, can 
obtain a copy by addressing a. letter to this offic�, stating 
the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for fees for 
copying. 

REOEIPTs-When money is paid at t.he office for 8ubscriptioll 
a receipt tor it will always be given, but when subscribers 
remit their money by mail, they may consider the arrival 
of the first paper a bona. fide acknowledgement of the re. 
ceipt of their funds. 

MODEI,s-We are receiving almost daily, models of inven� 
tions which have not the names of their inventors marked 
upon them. Thifl usually prevents us from taking any no
tice of them whatever. We shall esteem it a great favor if 
inventors will always attach their names to such models 
as they send us. It wiIl save us much trouble, and some
times prevent the model from be'ing mislaid. 

PATENT IJAws, AND GUIDE TO INVENTORS-Congress hav. 
ing adjourned without enacting any new laws pertaining 
to applications for patents, we have issued a new edition 
of the old hl.WlI, which may be had at our counter or se11t 
by mail. This pamphlet contai�s not ouly the laws but 
all information touching the rulBs and regulations of 
the Patent Office Price 12%" cents per copy. 

Term. of Advertising. 
4: linea. for each insertion, .1,00 
8 u  .. 2,00 

HI .. n .. S,OO 
IS n u .. 4,00 

Advertisement. exceeding 16 lines cannot be admitted. 
neither ean engravings be in8erte� in the advertising 
columns at any price. 

irIr All advertisements must be paid tor before insert
ing. 

W. T . ,  of N. Y.-The convex sounding board having been IMPORTANT TO INVEN. used for stringed musical instruments of one class (violins, 
TORS. &c.) ,  no patent, we think, would be granted for its 8pplica� 

tion to stringed inst.ruments of another cIai'll:!. THE UNDERSIGNED having ha:d TEN years' 
S� W., of' N. -�';"'We" inf not - know of a111" plan wherebf' 'and ����i��
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I you can secure a benefit to yourself by any plan for cross- tinue to offer their servictls to all who may desire t.o se
I ing the North Pole. As we are not acquainted with your cure Patents at home or abroad. 

plan, of course, 'We cannot give an opinion respecting its w�o��
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�� practicability. average fifteen, or one-third of all the Paten ts issued each 

L. R., of N. B . -Perpetual motion is entirely out of the w�:'at1: g�r��sdr;:�f�e��;; R��rr�f��r�b�����t�::ri question : it cannot be accomplished by any man. and Specification writers are in constant employment, 
J. G. H .-Yours will meet with attention. which renders us able to prepare applications on the. 
J. E. H., of Ohio-A letter on another column, set up ����;�hfti!�c::hrc�:
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fo before yours came to hand, contains the same views you give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 

have expressed. We had heard of the plRn twenty years ��i�:iig��bility of inventions placed before us for ex� 
ago ; the reasons why it was droppod are now on record for Private consultations respecting the patentabili 
futUre reference. ty of inventions are held free of charge. with invent� 

A. D. B . ,  of Ga.-We are obliged to you for the interest ��:id�!:�� ;m���!��;e tnf�:��dt�a�)t r;ge�::�lT; you are continually manifesting towards the SCIENTIFIO unnecessary for them to incur the expense of attending 
A]'{ERICAN. The new subscdber!\ you send shall be treated in person. as all the steps neces�ary to secure a patent 
like all the other members of our numerous family, and ��� bOf�I:":n

i�:r��J::�l" �hl��i�h:�e���t
a?o�..2:i.d�t 

their inquiries answered if possible.- One kind of Georgia which we will examine and give an Gpinion as to patent-
money will answer our purpose as well as another. ;�i�
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e��:::!: A .  L , of Pa., You cannot carry water practically much In this respect New York is more accessible than any higher than 30 feet by a siphon ; theoretically it should be other city in our country. Circulars of information 

about 33, feet, tha.t being the hight of a column of water f��l �;ef�fnZ;: �[e��S\��R.��:�a��rig ��
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which equals the pressure of the atmosphere. In addition to the advanta,ges which the long expe-
W. T . ,  of N. Y.-Yours has been received. rience an,J great success of our firm in obtaining pat-
W. E. B., of Ala.-You t S  onboilers will soon appeal". rg;::J6�:
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S. & M . ,  of N. Y.-The substance of Jour ltlt.ter will be noticed, at the proper time. ln the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
published next week, in reference to the zig·zag cutter. The ���'1l��d ��ro

e;s
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amwel' to. which yOll referred in our correspondeut column, influ nee. 
should ha.ve staled that U the sickle teeth, having reversed Most of the patents obtained by Americans in foreign 
angles . is claimed in McCormick's Pat.ent. " countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 

H. K., of PhiIa.-The street sweep ing machines have i�:I'n\h�rtJ.I�:�:OP{hr�J����� ��e�{Y. 
patents applied 

, do". well in this city, but their use has beeu fiercely op· American and Foreign Patent At�o�lTI�,128
C
�;;ltOn posed by contractors who ,have employt�d laborers for the Street" New York; 32 Essex �trand, London ; 29 Boule� 

same purpose. These laborers have been incited to hold vard St. Martin. Paris : 6 Rue D'Or. Brussels 
meetingK, and denounce the contract l,ystem of cltanillg our 
st.ree s. 

R. H,. W., 'of  Qhio-The heating o f  the feed wat.er for lo� 
comotives it not new, aad you could not obtain a patent 
therefor. 

8. J., of Mass.-Yon\" letter is  f�lr too Jong for insertion. 
You appear to know how to write more conci�e ; do 50 the 
next 1 ime. 

M. L . .G., of N. Y.-The nominal horse power of marine 
engines is a very indefinite matter. 

H. S., of Pll..-Permfl.nent magnets cannot 'g ive motion to 

machinery. You mi8take the production (If a current of 

m�neLi8m by permanent illl\gnets in a magnetic electric tel
egraph, for motion produced by the current. The perroa� 
nent magnets muat be rotated by some other power. l<�lec· 
tro m�guetl> can give motion to mach inery. 

T .  C . . of D.  C.-Your lo.�t letter came too late to have the 
paragraph to which you relel' inserted. 

Money rOl'eived fl.t tho SUlENTIFlC AMEHWAN Office on ac· 
count o f  Patent Office bll6inesa for tbo week (Jlldiog" 8atul'� 
day, Jllly U :-

�'. W. Woo of Ot .• $�O ; M. 'r. , of m., $30 ; J. W. R . ,  of 

0., $35 ; J. S. ll . . & Co., of 0 ,  $50 : I,. & W., of N. Y., 
$30; H. T "  ot 0. ,  $23 ; G. P.  D . ,  o f  Pa. j $25 ;  J .  D .  H . ,  of 
Va. , $70 ; 1ft. & N " of Gt. 1 $jO ; J . G .  H., or li'lA." $26 ; F. 
A. ,  of Ct. ,  $30 ; J .  W. II. ,  of R. I . ,  $250 ; W. H. E . •  of N. 

FOR. S A LE-A PORTABLE S'l'EAM Hoisting 
_ a no Pumping �jngine-Slli table for loading and di�� 

charging cal'goe$, raising s tone for buildings, steeples, 
&e . . also for pile drivin!4 'VI11 raise a hammer 2:) hun
dredweight till feet in 30 seoonds. By A. 1.. ARCH AM· 
RAUl/f, Portable Engine Builde)", 1 5th street. above 
WiHow, Philadelpll ia. Portable Engines for drivin �" 
portable sa w mills made to order. Power from 5 to 30 
horse. Orders fiiled in three to five weeks .  45 4* 

OIL FOR MACHINERY-}�NGINEERS AND 
Machin ists will find it to their advantage to llse 

Yockney's Improved Lllhri(,::l.ting C()mpollnds. These 
articles are auap ! ed to the Oil i Tl g  of cYlinders and eve� 
ry descripUon of maahinery. For durabil ity and free� 
ness from gum they have no equal. Also Cumber land's 
Patent Metallic Oil manufac ured f'),nd sold by 

AUGUSTUS YOCKNEY. 
1* f)7 Exchange Place, N. Y. 

.AMES 1<'. "'l'ARRET'l' & "()N, � Pattern and 
.., Model Maker�. Nn. :352 West 27th street, near lltlt 
AVf>nue, New York M�chjne Patterns and Inventors 
Models of every description, made to order with (lis-
patch. 45 5eQw * 

J'JII'O RAILWAY ('.A)VTR!\C'I'ORS "-To be Let, 
.. the clearing, grading, C\)lls tl'llCiion, furniShing &c, 

of 200 to SOD miles of ra i lway. at. very rt'lluncrative 
prices. None need apply but prineip,l1s . and those hav
ing ample commanrt of capi tal. a.s part of the paymellt 
will ha.ve to be taken in stock, which shouirl not b� too 
hastily press?>� on the market. Address Z Y. X . •  Oi� 
fice of Scientihc American, lhllton street, New York 
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by any ever offered in this market. l'he entire opera
tion of manufacturing the same is under the persGnal 
supervision of the subscriber, for som� years overseer 
of the New York Cast Steel Works, and Henr), Bingley, 
for twenty years engaged in Greaves & Sons'. Sander� 
sons', and others, Cast Steel Works Sheffield. England. 
I have n0 hesitation in guaranteeing you the most com
plete satisfaction in any orders for the same you may 
favor me with. Your orders are respectfully solicited. 
Please address �. H. ADEE, N Y. Cast Steel Works. 
47th street and �nd Avenue. Orders left with Daniel 
Adee, 215 Centre st .. will meet with prOOlpt attent�tt 

SUPERIOR MACHINISTS TOOLS-OARPEN
TER & PLASS, foot of 30th street, East river, New 

York, are now building. and have constantly on hand, 
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provements, and the best workmanship. The constant 
demand for them may be considered the best guaran� 
tee for the quality of their work. Also machines made 
to order with dispatch. l' 

To THE ADDRESS OF ANY ONE WHO 
will send us eleven postage stamps, we will forward 

a set of patterns for our sash fastener and burglar 
alarm. The castings weigh only one ounce apiece. and 
are ready for sale when they come from the foundry. 
500 per cent. profitR may be made in their manufacture, 
and there is lAO patent on them. We will send them 
post paid. Address J. �'IFIELD & Co., Ipswich, M�!,s. 

To LAMP MANUFACTURERS desirous of new 
styles for the fall trade. The advertiser having 

some improvement in lamps, both oil and fluid, would 
like ttJ co�oJlerate with some manufacturer in securing 
jojnt patent rbrhts. Address WATTS. box 67, Ohatham 
Bquare Post Office, New York. 4. 1* 

LIFE ILLUSTRATED,-A First CIass Weekly 
Newspaper, devoted to News, Literature, Scieace 

and Art ; to Entertainment. Improvement, and Pro� 
gress. To encourage a spirit of hope. manliness, self� 
reliance ; to record all signs of progress, to advocate po� 
litical and industrial rights of all classes, to make itone 
of the BEST NEWSPAPERS IN THE WORLD. Two Dollars a� 
year. -

'rhe WATER CURE JOUItNAL-Devoted to Hydro· 
pathy. its philosophy and practice : to Physiology and 
Anatomy j to Dietetics, Exercise. Occupation, Amuse
ments. and those laws which govern life and health. $1 
a�year. -

The PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL-Devoted to all 
those measures calculated to Reform, Elevate, and 1m· 
prove' Mankind. $1 a y�ar. 

"We know of no American Periodical which presents 
a greater abundance of valuable information on all sub� 
jects relating to human progress and welfare."-[N. Y. 
Tribune. -

FOR THREE DOLLARS. in advance� a copy of each of 
the::;e three Journals will be sent one year. Addre�s, pre-
paid, FOWLERS & WELLS, 

43 4" No. S08 Broadway, N. Y. 

SOUTHERN STATESMAN-The above is the title 
of a first class newspa.per published at Prattville, Ala . •  

the largest manufacturing vill age i n  the State. I t  has a 
large and �ncrea8jng circulation in several very wealthy 
counties lying on t.he Alabama River, and is  tberetore a val 
uable medillm for Northern manufacturers and merchants 
who desire to f'xtend their trade at the South. $2 a-year. 
AdvertisinJ!-lO lines. $1 ; 3 times,  $2. 

LUCKETT & ORMSBY, Editors and Proprietors. 

LATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, &e.-We 
continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe. which 

is adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars. Rods 
and Rounds. Hoe handles, Fork handles, and Broom 
handles. 

This La.the is capable of turning under two inches di� 
ameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies and 
pattern to the size required. It will turn smoot.h over 
swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch. and work as 
smoothly as on a straight Hne, and does excellent work. 
Sold without frameAlfor the low price of $25-boxed and 
shipped with directions for setting up .  Address (post-
paid) MUNN & CO. , 

At this Office. 

A NOVELTY-AMES' PATENT POLYGRAPH -A writing ma('nine. advertised and illustrated in 
this journal on (pe 141h of April la�t, by D. Shepherd, El'iq. 
Has had several improvements in the finiHh of the machine, 
hab now fm ornamentul cast �ron frfl.me, plate giasA writing 
surface, fini�hed gearing, hest gold pens, and will write two 
copies f-irollitaneously, and fa,c-si�ilietl. A labor saving mA.� 
chine for the merchant snpersedlng the copy pre�s, be1l1g 
perfect pen·written copie5, one in book if deloiired. For pro� 
fessional.roen and copyists a very great desideratum. Will 
he sent to order (encloRi og $15,) by expres� or otherwise, to 
any section of the country. as d ; rected, And with such 
orders propositions will be entert,ained to Canvass territory 
for the sale of machines ; to good canvassers very favorable 
f.erms will be given. H. B R O W N ,  801e Agent and Manu. 
factnrer, No. 9 Canal st. , New YOlk. 43 3* 

�OUTHERN AND SOUTH WESTERN PAT�ent Righ t A gency for purch:t1)e and sltle of P&tent Rights, 
alld sale of Patent Righted Articles. under direction, pat
ronage, and control of the Southern and Routh -Western Min 
ing and Manufacturing Companies. Offices, East Bn.y and 
(jl)romercial Wharf. Chn.rleston, SOUTh Oarolina, and No. 1, 
Bl·oadway. Nashville, Tenn . �ample sJ}ecimens, advertise� 
menls, fwd circn lan; wanted. Address , I�A N GLEY & Co., 
Commission Brokers and Facto rs, as above. 44 3* 

] 61;! I'!:: I'!::: -WOOIlWOR'fH'S PA'l'nNT Plan· 
. � 0 �...Ping, Tonguing. and Grooving Machines·

The subscriber is constantly manufacturing, and has 
now for sale the largest and best assortment of these 
undvalled machiut:"B t.o be fnund in the United States. 
Vrices from $85 to $1450. Rights for sal e in all the unoc· 
cnpied Towns in New York and Northern Pennsylvania, 
JOHN GIBSON. Planing Mills, Albany, N. Y. 43 10* 

WOOl)WORTlI'8 PLANING i"IAClIINI,S of 
aU ki uds and prices. Large assortment always 

on hand at reduced prices and unsurpassed in quality. 
Mallufa ct llrea at the old place by J O fi N  H. LESTER, 
57 Pearl street , Brooklyn, L. I., NewJYork. 43 4* 

AMI<}RICAN PLA'l'E GI.ASS COMPANY -(Fac
tory \Yilli amsburgh L. I. )  are now prepared to ex� 

eeute orders for rough Plate Glass. suitable for floors. 
sky-l ights. va.ult. and deck lights. Prompt. a.ttention 
will be given to orclers left at their office, 4 42 Broadway. 
or their agent. J. R. PLATrr, 79 Murray st. 4J 8* 

PAPER i"HLL FILTERS-Wanted, a F ilter or Fil· 
ters on a pl!l.ll by which. wit.hout. too much expense. 

muddy water (red clay deposit)can be fllteredfor use of 
four engin"g runn i ng on newspaper. A reward of One 
Hunilred DollarI') will b�:� ::;Jaid to the person suggesting 
the plan w, l i ch ma.y be adnpkd success-fully. Adil l'ess 
P Ai' En MILL, Columbus. Goo. 4�f 

'lI T R OUGlI'l' IRON PIPE-Boil er Flues Pumps. ,1'1' Gauge Cocks, Oil Cups and every variety of fit.· 
tiog"l fnr s team, gas , ancl wat.er, manufactured and �old 
nn the mnst favorable terms, by JA�1ES O. MORSE & 
CO . . No. 79 John st.. , New York. 39 8* 

THE DAILY SUN-Mall Subsoribers.-The morning edition is forwarded by the early mails to country subscrlbers, at .t per annum, or $1 per quarter. payable in advance. The postage under the present law is as follows :-To any Post Office in the State of New York, 78 cents ¥er year, pa�able quarterly, 19Yo cents. In ad' 
��r�1ii th� ��h:3�ta�;".1�6 
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qJ'a�� terly, 38 cents in advance. . 

MOSES S. BEAOH, Publisher. 
Sole Proprietor of the Sun Establishment, 

89 Oorner of Fulton and Nassau sls. 

NORCROSS nOTARY PLANING MACHINEThe Supreme Court of the U.S., at the Term of 1858 and 1854, having decided that tbe patent granted to Nicholas G. Norcross, of date Feb. 12, 1850. for a Rotary Planing' Machine for Planing Boards and Planks, is not an
:di�it����: �. 

t
�� :o�����rst�lt:���� machine ILn b. purchased on application to N. G. NORCROSS, 

208 Broadway. New York. Office for sale of rigbts at 208 Broadway, New York Boston. 27 State street. and Lowell. Mass. 42 6m' , 

TliE CHEAPF..8T HORSE POWER KNOWN: Patented AI>'ril 1st, 1855.-Sampson's horse power has not a gear wheel about it. aad it can be constructed and kept in repair by an ordinary mechanic. It costs less and furnishes a larger percentage of power than 
�l�: �i���TcY�73�fu���: J�:yt��!'��ra
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OFFICE OF THE HYDRAULIC WORKS-No. 28 Broadway, New York. Steam Pumping Engines, for steamers, wrecking purposes. irrigating and draining lands. deep mining shafts, quarries. and excava� tions, railroad stations, tanneries, factories, public in� stitutions, hotels, gas works. &0. Also a large and im;' proved class of Pumping Engines. for supplYing cities.. towns, and villages. Apply to 
33 3m' n. R. WORTHINGTON. 

J'JII'HE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL, RAIL
JL way and Commercial Gazett.e. A weekly newapa

�er. forming a complete history of the Commercial and 
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�f all New Inventions and Improvements in Mechanics alld Civil Engineering. Office 26 Fleet st., London. Price $6,50 per annum. 36tf 

GRAIN MILLS-EDWARD HARRISON. of New Ha.ven, Conn •• has on hand for sale. and is constant.. lymanufacturing to order. a great variety of his ap� proved Flour and Grain Mills. including Bolting Machinery, Elevators, complete with Mills ready for use. Orders addressed as above to the patentee, who is the ex� ciusive manufacturer. will be suppJied with the latest mprovements. Cut sent to applications. and all mills warrantecl to give satisfaction. 34 3m* 

IMPORTANT INVENTION-Patented 7th June. 1853.-Falconer's CoupliD� for hose, hydrants, force pumps, etc .. is the only couplmg likely to suversede the screw coupling • .  It can bernade cheaper than the sere'" coupling, and excels it in every respect, and after a pubac trial under the severest tes�. it hi'S been adopted under an Act of the Corporation of the City of"rasli jng� ton. for the Fire Dcpartmen t. in place of the screw coup-�flio ���r6Il'Xs���� liJ����s'l.��:io;�'b��:
en Mp, 

POWER PIA.NFmS-Persons wanting Iron Planers of superior wl·rkmanship. and that al ways give satisfaction. are recommended to the New Haven Man-ufacturing Co" New Haven, Ct. 40tf 

THE nmw YORK WlWKLY .. UN i. now sent . to subscribers at the following very' low ratesJ pay· nble in advance :-One copy, 3 months, 25 cents ; ti mos, 
50 otR.; 1 year. 75 cts ; 16 months. $1 ; 3 copies. 1 year. $2; 8 copies $5 ; 13 copies. $8 ; 25 copies. $J5. The posi ,age within the State is only 13 cents a year-out of the State 26' cents a year. �No traveling agents are employed. Specimen copies sent gratis. All letters should be post paid and directed to ' MOSES S. BEACH. 

39 Sun Office, New York. 

LATHES, PLAl\:ERS, and all kinds  of MACHIN
ISTS' TOOLS of the best deseription on hand and 

made to order by SHRIVER & BROS .. Cumberla.nd. Md. 
(on Ba.ltimore and Ohio R.R. , midway between BaJti� 
more and the Ohio River.) 43tf 

ANDREWS & JESUP-Oommission Merchants. 
Cotton and Woolen Machinery, Steam Engines, 

Machinists Tools, Belting, &e • •  Importers and Dealers in 
M.a,.nufacturer's Articles. No. 67 Pine st., N .  Y. 2B ly 

J\\ilJ ACIIINI .. TS' TOOLS-Manufacturers, Mecnan ll.l. ics and Railroad Supplies, Locomotive and Sta� tionory Engines, Skam Bl\ilers, ·Belting, Cotton and Woolen Machinery. Water Wheels. Pumps, Blowers, &c. 
FOSTER & LEACH, 26 Broadway. N. Y., Selling Agents of the Lawrence Machine Shop. 36 13* 

""TEW HA"�j�N M:FG CO -Machinist,'1' Tools. Iron 1 � Planers, }I�ngine and Hand L3.thes. Drills, Bolt Cutters. Gea r Cutters, Chucks, &c., on hand and fillishing. 'l'hese Too)s are of superior quality. and are for sale low fOI' �ash or approved paper. For cuts giving full de� scription and prices. Address, ' 0  New Haven Ma.nufac� 
turing Co. " N�w Haven. Conn. 40tf 

tHO" P LA :'I'EHS-Of various sizes and supeTio 
. workmanship on hand and finishing, for sale low fo 

cash. We confine ourselves solely to building Planers, 
and can warrant every machine, Lathes, Drills. Gear Outters. Chncks. &c .. of the best quality furnisheo at 
very low prices. Address 'rHOMPSON, !)KINNER '" 
CO., New Haven, Conn. 40tf 

IIARRISOl\" S GRAIN l''fILLS-Latest Patent. .1000 reward offered by the paten tee for thei 
equal. A supply oonstantly on hand. Liberal Oommis 
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to S. O. HILLS, our agent, 12 Platt Street. New York.1S U 
-----------.---,---�-

I 61;! I!!:. �-D. W. W H 1 TIi\G, Forwarding and � 'J U  Commission Merchan t, Buffalo, N .  Y. 
Particular attentIon given to manu!acturers' goods and 
wares, and shipped at  the lowest ra tes by auy line, a 
directed, . Mark plainly, .. care D. W. Wli11'ING 
Buffalo, N. Y." 29tf 

T A UK SCREWS AND HYDRAULIC JACHS.- . •  lloston. will give particular attention to Paten 
� B. ELY Counsellor at I •• ,w, 52 Washington st. 

ftJ' For sale at manufacturers' prices. by FO�TER & 8'ea. Refers to Messrs. MUnn IE, Co .• Scient.ific Ameri 
Y., $200 ; G. C., of N. Y . ,  $30 ; R W. B ,  of M o . ,  $20 ; J. .----- ------ ---.----- ,---�--- rr.1<\('HIN�;}IY-S, C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt st. , N. Y. H. B . ,  of N. Y., $21'0 ; E. G. R . . of 0" $.3ll ; J. W . ,  & A. MILT. 'VRIGHT A N I)  J\fAUHINE WORK 0 1'  lV dea.ler in Steam �ngines, Boile ... Planers, Lathes '7 AIL'S CELEBRATED PORTABLE S'rEAM F . ,  of Me. , $30 ; M. & C . ,  of N. Y.,  $25 ; S. H G ,  of Ct. , _ .  every descrip tion executeu witl1 promptness. f),n ' t  Chucks Drills, Pumps ; Mortising, Tenoning, and Sa.Rb V Engines and Saw Mills. B0f$.ardus' Horsepowcr,i 

44 tf LEACH, 26 Broadway, N. Y. 37 13" can. 16 1y' 

$25 ; .J. ti. J .. of Iowa, $30 ; W. B. , of C t . ,  $25 j .1. J. D., in the most a.pproved IIll:l.nmr. Stearn .b.lngines from Machines 'Woodworth's and Daniers Pla.ners ; Dick's Smut I\:lachines. Saw and Grist Mlll Irons a,nd Gearing. fl ve to fifty horse pO WAf of the 1l10St substantial ar;d I punches, Presses a.nd �hears ! Oo�) and Oorn Mills : Saw Gurum�rs, Ratchet. Drills, &c. Orders for light and f� ,�_�·.,C:;.' :��s;. ,�60
S;" ::. ::, �·'6.2�� \�: ,B�f �:1:: :3� �1�.;�: ��;dnl1��c��e�
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The An of Dyelnc.-No. 30. 

FABT BLACK ON WOOLEN GOODs-If wool
on goods are first dyed a light reddish color 
with camwood, and then finished in a blue 
vat, the most durable color known is ob
tained. B oil the goods in camwood-twe 
pounds of dyestuff to the ten of goods-for 
one hour, without any mordant, then wash 
them, and finish with an indigo woad vat. 
This, by BOme dyers, is believed to be the 
best method of dyeing fast black on woolen 
goods. The oldes t  plan has been to dye the 
blue color first on the goods, then to dye a 
black on the top, in the manner described in 
article 29,  with the addition of some madder 
to the logwood, and about one handfull of 
sumac to each ten pounds of wool. 

C.A.MWOOD BUCK-Boil ten pounds of wool
en goods for one hour in two pounds of cam
wood and one of fustic, then lift them, and 
introduce eight ounces of copperas, and boil 
for twenty minutes. Take them out of this, 
air them for fifteen minutes, and then wash 
them. . After this they are boiled in a clean 
liquor with four pounds of logwood for one 
hour, and then lifted. Four ounces of cop
peras are then introduced into the kettle, 
and the goods boiled for half an hour longer, 
after which they are lifted, washed, and 
'dried. Some dyers use one pound of mad
der and one of camwood, with a handfull of 
sumac, instead of using camwood altogether. 

CHROME BLACK-Within fifteen yea rs the 
bichromate of potash has come into exten
sive use in dyeing black colors on white 
woolen goods. Prepare the goods-10 lbs.
by boiling them for one h01lf in six ounces 
of the bichromate of potash, three ounces of 
alum, and two of red tartar (argoI.) They 
are then lifted, aired, and rinsed in two clean 
waters. Into a clean kettle,  five pounds of 
logwood and balf a pound of camwood are 
introduced, and tbe goods boiled in this for 
an hour and a half, wben they are lifted, 
washed, and dried. This is  a blue black, and 
bas not that depth of shade belonging to the 
other processes. By avoiding the use of 
alum and tartar in tbe mordant, and giving 
some fustic and more logwood, jet  black is  
produoed. 

The use of sumac must be carefully at
tended to in woolen dyeing. Excepting for 
blacks and drabs, it should never be employ
ed, and for these colors only a very limited 
quantity. Some dyers bave supposed that 
bec ause sumac and copperas make a black 
solution in w ater, tbat the same results can 
be obtained by the use of these substances 
on woolen dyeing ; but this is a mistake.
Woolen goods boiled in sumac assume a rusty 
brown color, and are so altered in tbeir na
ture by the tannin of the sumac, as to repel 
every effort to dye them a good black. Excep_ 
ting in very minute quantities, sumac should 
never be used even in black woolen dyeing, 
as i t  is liable to inj ure tbe goods in a p '  
pearance. It is often necessary to give 
weight for weight of logwood and goods for 
a good full  black, and about one ·foul,th of 
the weight of fustic, to throw the color on 
the jet shade. Some dyers use too much blue 
vitriol (sulpha t e  of copper) in dyeing bl�ck 
on woolen goods ; and our farmers' wives, 
when dyeing wool a black for home·made 
cloths, make the same mistake. Wool dyed 
black with a preparation of blue vitriol soon 
becomes rusty,  and fades when exposed to 
sunlight and the atmosphere. This is owing 
to this sal t of copper parting so e asily with 
its oxygen. Copperas of a dark dirty green 
color, free from peroxyd, is the best quality 
for use. Iu dyei ng black on woolen goods, 
one ounce of i t  to the pound, with one· fourth 
of an onnce of blne vitriol, are about the 
proper quantities for the mordant. Verdi
gris is recommended by some dyers ; but i t  
is found in but few dyeshops ; its u s e  i s  far 
more limited now than it ·was, fift y years 
since. Nut galls, hickory bark, and the 
rinds of walnuts are used in dy�ing black 

, on wool, but should in no instance be so 
"I� used unless on the top of logwood ; or with 

logwood when the goods have received an in-

= .  . 
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digo bottom in a vat. None but the finest 
quality of black goods receive a dip in the 
woad vat, as this makes the color expensive. 
Almost all black woolen goods-broadcloths, 
narrow cloths, merino twills, delaines, &c.
are now dyed with the bichromate of potash 
preparation or mordant, and finisheEl in a log
wood and fustic lIquor. 

• • • • •  
To Meamre DlstaDeea bv Vlmal Angle-. 

Prepare a scale by marking off on a pencil 
what length of it, when it is held off at 

arm's length, a man's hight appears at differ
ent distances (previously measured with ac
curacy,) of 100, 500, 1000 feet, &c. To ap
ply this when a. man is seen at any unknown 
distance, hold up the pencil at arm's length, 
making the top of it come in the line from 
the eye to his head, and placing the thumb 
nail in the line from the eye to his feet. The 
pencil having been previously graduated by 
the method above explained, the portion of 
it now intercepted between these two lines 
will indicate the corresponding distance. 

IMPROVED CARRIAGE MEASURE. 

���.F!J. l 

The annexed figures represent a new odom
eter for measuring the distance which a car
riage travels, invented by F. S. Coburn, of 
Ipswich, Mass., who has taken measures to 
secure a patent. 

Fig. 1 is an edge view of the odometer. 
Fig. 2 is au inside view showing the toothed 
wheels. Fig. 3 is a view of the odometer 
weight, E, and fig. 4 is the dial of the odom
eter. This small and neat instrument is at
tached to a carriage axle by a clamp, which 
holds it to the hub. The clamp is slipped 
over the end of the axle tree, and turns 
round with the axle as the wheel revolves. 
In the inside of this odometer, which is a 
small box, the weight, E, is suspended on a 
stud or small shaft, and it will be observed 
that it always hangs perpendicularly while 
the odometer revol ves with the axle. Upon 
this principle of  action the whole of the 
wheels are operated. On the small stud on 

which E is hung, is the ratchet wheel in fig. 
3, into which the ratchet, F,  takes, which 
moves one notch every revolution, but the 
ratchet, F, by passing over the teeth of the 
small wheel, fig. 3, when the carriage is back
ing, allows the weight to move freely, and 
consequently there is no registering. The 
motion imparted in one direction by the 
weight to the shaft, G, moves the wheel, H, 
fig. 2 ,  one tooth every revolution of the 
odometer, and e very revolution of wheel, H, 
moves the wheel, I, (which spouid be set with · 
its ratchet in a. contrary direction) one tooth, 
and this wheel, I, moves the one, J, which ie 
the dial plate, and an opening in the case, 
fig. 4, shows it with the miles marked out. 
The dial is divided so as to be applied to 
wheels of different sizes. This odometer is 
emaIl and neat ; the figures represent one of 
full size which has been used repeatedly. It 
will be observed that the wheels are simply 

it consumes. In this particnlar Great Brit
ain 1!tands pre-eminent. A nation will never 
become commercially and politically great 
without it can readily procure coal, sulphur, 
and iron ; take either of these away, and its 
power will sink into insignificance.  

.. - .. 
Blackberry WIDe. 

The following is said to be an excellent 
recipe for the manufacture of a superio]," 
wine from blackberries :-Measure your ber
ries and bruise them ; to every gallon add
ing one quart of boiling water. L�t the 
mixture stand twenty·four hours, stirring oc
casionally ; then strain off the liquor into a. 
cask ; to every gallon adding two pounds of 
Bugar ; cork tight, and let stand till the ,fol
lowing October. 

"' r � .. 
A llarbaric Act. 

Some evil disposed, ignorant persons in 
Yorktown, Va., I'Elcently destroyed three new 
brickmaking machines introduced into that 
place. 

.. .  � ,  .. 
LITERARY NOTICE8. 

TaB BIBLIOTRECA. SA.OR .... -This profound theological reo. 
view, for July conta.ins a. long and solid article on Ameri .. 
can Antiquities by the Rev. John Ta.ylor of Andover, MSI!I8. ; another on Millenarianb1m. by Prof. SanbQrn, of 
Dartmouth College ; an expository Dissertation on the 
twelfth chapter of Second Corinthians. by Edward Beecher, 
D . D . ,  author of 8 singular book on the pre-spiritual exi8� 
tence or man . the Rev. J • .  Thompson, of New York, baa 
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Dumb Institution. It certainly contains many strange 
ideas, and much information respecting the deaf and dumb. 
that is entirely new to the world. The Biliotheca Sacra iii 
published by Warren ... F. Draper, Andover, Mass. Its fame 
Ui 'World-wide. . 

STAIR BUILDING-This 'S the title of a ne.t little work by 

t95RBr�:dr�a:,t��rs �tft;�erit&��f:�:���dl�t!i :ta:�:ii�� 
ing, and is designed to enable every carpenter in the country to learn the business by the easiest methods. It is il
lustrated with a number of Deat wood cuts, BDd altbough 
not got up in such large style 8S some other works on the !Iubject, It appears to be very vractical and generally use
ful. The author employs simple language, and has the fa
culty of reIld�riDg his descriptiolls plain. and clelU'. 

COAOBIU.ltER"S MAGAZINJil-The July number of this use
ful Maguine, by O. W" 8aladee, Columeus Ohio contains 
two litbographic plates, embracing four tlgures of a Pbreton, two Flemi.Bb carriages, and a orane neck coach. It con .. 
talns a number of excellent receipts on cY.l'riage paintiug, ::: :r�eat deal of other useful information connecte<\. with 
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The Eleventh Volume 01 the Sanorrmo AxDIou 
OOlL mellces September 16th next. It is an ILLUSTRAT- , 
lIlD PERIODIOAL. devoted chiefly to the promulgation 
of Information relating to the various Mechanio and 
Chemic Arts. Industrial Manufactures. Agrioulture. Pat- i 
ents. Inventions. Engineering. Millwork, and &II Inter· 
ests whioh the light of PRACTIOAL SOIENOlil Is oalou· 
lated to advanee. 

Its general contents embrace notices of the 
LATEST AND BEST SCIENTIFIO. MEOHANIOAL, 
OHEMIOAL, AND AGRIOULTURAL DISOOVERIES. 
-with Editorial comments explaining their application ; 
notices of NEW PROOES8EB in &II branohes of Manu· 
factures ; PRAOTICAL HINTS on Machinel7 ; Infor. 
matlon as to STEAM. and all proceBses to whloh It is ap· 
plicable ; also Mining. MiIlwrlghting. Dyeing. and all 
arts involving OHEMIOAL SOIENOE ; EngineeriDg. 
Arohitecture ; comprehensive SOIENTIFIO MEMOR· 
ANDA : Proceedings of Scientido BodieB ; Accounts of 
ExhlbitionB.-together with newl and Information lIPon 
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Reports of U. S. PATENTS granted are alBo publiahed 
every week. inoluding OPI'lOUL OOPIBS of aU the PA
TENT OLAIMS ; these ClaimB are published In the Sol. 
entidc A.merican Ill! jJ)V AIfOB OlP ALL OTIIBB P APIIIIS. 

The OOIll'l'BIBUTOBS to the Scientillo A.merloan are 
&mong the MOST EMINENT Bclentidc and practioal 
men ot the times. The Editorial Department is univer_ 
sall7 acknowledged to be conducted with GREAT ABIL. 

moved on the cl ock·work princinle (If gear- I 0 btaine.d by letter addressed to Mr. Coburn ITY. and to be distinguished. not onl7 for the exoeUenoe 
h and truthfulness !>f itB discussion .. but for the fearlesl· ing to reduce the revolutions from the first at IpswlC • nesB wlth which error il combated and false theorlel are 

<II .. . .... . .  
to the last, which registers the miles ; the U""" of 8ul11bur. exploded. 

h 1 t·  b '  d d h S 1 h . th k f' h '  t' h MechauicB. Inventors. lilnglneers. Ohemlats. Mana· w o e opera Ions elDg epen ent upon t e u p ur IS e ey 0 t e opera Ive c em- facturers. Agriculturists. and PEOPLE IN EVERY PRO. 
sU8pended balance weight, E. The instru- ist. With it he unlocks Nature's " secret FE88I0N IN LIFE. will dnd the IloJlurmro. AloouIu. 
ment ie neat and simple, and is very conve- drawer." and exposes for public benefit many to be of great value in their respective oallingS, Ita 

coun.elll and suggestions will save them HUNDREDS 
nient. There are but few persons who go of its invaluable treasures. Color making OF DOLLARS annuall7. besides affording them a con 
out with a carriage but would like to be able in its various branches, dyeing, paper - mak- tinual sourcG of knowledge. the experienoe of which is 
to tell the distance they have traveled when ing , bleaching. the most valuable medical beyond pecuniary estimate, 
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they return, and yet there is no way of do- preparations, the instruments of war, the ' week ; every number oOlltainselght large qaarto pag ... 
ing..th is  but by such an instrument. With ele�'telegraph, daguerreotype,  and ma- forming annuall7 a complete and splendid volume. U. 
turning to the OBe side and the other on a ny other arts, would scarcely be known but luatratod with SEVERAL HUNDRED ORIGINAL KN · 

GIL\VINGS. 
road-turning out and turning in on the for snlphur. A chemist begins his work by 

'1'ERMS ! TERM8 1 1  TERMS 
track-the mile stones are no guides for in, first making sulphuric acid ; ha.ving this, he One Oopy. for One Year ta 
dicatin g  the distance traveled ; the odome- can prepare nitric acid, hydrochloric acid, 'Ive ';;'piea. fO�t:�����1 :! 
ter alone is the true tell tale. An odometer , and all their compounds ; also phosphorus, Ten Coples for Six Month. $8 Ten Oopl ... for· Twelve Months $15 is the same as, the tell-tale on the steam en- chlorine, platinum, &0. ; these lead to a Fifteen Copies for Twelve Montht $29 

h I Twenty Oopies for helye Monthl $28 gine, without which no steamship naviga tes t ousand other substances, used dai y in the Southern. Western. and Oanada Money taken at par 
the ocean. We hope such instruments will arts of life. We may truly j udge of the man- for SublQl'iptions. or 1'0st Office Stamps taken atthelr 
soon come into more general use. ufactures of a country, and its comparative par value. Letters should Oe directed (POlt-pald) to 

MUNN '" 00. fI''' 
More information about this one mbY be eivil ization,lby the q�a�t�t'- of sulphur that 118�ton S:��t. New �o� 
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